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HOLLAJVD CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE July 3, 1924 NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN
A Checking Account here eri'
ables you to pay bills convent'
ently by mail.
Your cancelled checks are recdi
giving you an accurate recoi
your expenses.
We invite your account.
«pts,
)rd of
Holland Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Ave. & 8th St
1 11
!: TOii * mi" 
‘‘ijnBil;
FIREWORKS
OF ALL KINDS
Your last chance to celebrate this year
Cap Pistob and Caps Sparklers
Fire Crackers Torpedoes
Lady Crackers Magic Snakes
Salutes Colored Fire
Flash Crackers Day-Go Bomb
Sky Rockets Mines f/
Roman Candles Pin Wheels 'W
Devil on the Walk Red Torches
Floor* THE BAZAAR STORE Floor*
“A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE.”
10 U E. 8th St. Phone 2469
QUALITY
THAT’S OCR WATCHWORD
WHEN BETTER GASOLINE
and MOTOR OILS ARE MADE
WE WILL GET THEM FOR YOU.
VAN’S GAS
Puts Pep in yonr Motor.
ENTIRE HOLLAND
BASEBALL TEAM
MAY QUTT
LOCAL INDEPENDENTS ABE NOT
GETTING SUFFICIENT
SUPPORT
From time to time report* come
elmmerlng In from the Independent
b&eeb&U eft mp that this player or that
player haa been offered more money
to join outaide team*.
Cozy Smith flew the coop laat jeer
oon followed by Marvin Steggerdt,
Holland’* crack pitcher. Both men
have made good in big. company and
their lervlcee are In great demand.
A few day* ago Jimmie Poppen,
who ha* played exceptional ball <on
the local team, wa* spied by an out-
<de baseball scout Well, Jimmie went,
and now they want Japplnga. The
upehot is that Holland is being drain-
ed of its beat players and on top of
that the patronage haa been *o light
that the team haa become d la cou raged,
and the management haa stated that
HOLLAND SHOE CO.
EMPLOYEES TO
HAVE PICNIC
ALWAYS PROVES TO BE A
EVENT EACH YEAR
BIG
Announcement was made this
morning that the employees of the
Holland Shoe Company are to hdld
their annual picnic at Jenlson Park
on Saturday, July It.
Laat year the picnic was held the
latter part of June, but because of
the unseasonable weather the outing
was postponed until later In the sea-
son when there was little doubt but
that warm weather would prevail.
These picnics are great days for
both the employer and the employee
of the local footwear concern. A
"get-together” spirit prevails and
nothing is left undone by the man-
agement to make it a pleasant day
for all concerned.
I The Hat of sports and prises given
are quite an Hem In itself, the
prizes especially being really worth
while and the contestants make seri-
ous work of competing for them.
All of them aa a rule, are of a sub-
stantial nature, and are eagerly
within a few days, possibly after the
next game scheduled, the whole t*am
will "throw up the sponge," and quit
for the season, or until such a time U 1 J^ght ‘ by"bo”th 'the"‘men and women
Holland becomes patriotic enough 'empi0yees.
again to support a team as it haa Lln
the past before this season began
There are a great many things t
enter into the ups and down of! a
baseball team. Every city has those
things to contend with. Holland ex-
perienced this nearly 25 year* ado,
when for four season* it had the best
team in the state, winning from all
comers, even from the state league.
But then Neal Ball left followed
by Vander Hill, Root and others,
after that baseball didn't figure
in Holland s athletics, for no
would suit the patrons but the b
that Ne&i Ball played, and anyth
less seemed mediocre. For a short
spell Holland had a state league teun.
This la where Johnn.e Lavan got Ills
Recreation la also provided for the
children In the way of fish pond
games, etc.
The spread at these picnics Is a
sort of family affair, the homey bas-
ket picnic method being followed, the
company providing hot coffee, lemon-
ade, ice cream and other goodies.
Generally every available special
Interurban car la put Into service dur-
ing the day.
- 0 -
RECOVER STOLEN CARS
ONE COMES FROM HOLLAND
Three automobiles stolen over Sun-
day were reported recovered by the
Grand Rapids police. The vehicles
belong to Martin Brower of Grand-
vllle Charles Peterson of Holland and
ANNUAL SCHOOL
ELECTION TO BE
HELD JULY 14
SCHOOL CAUCUS WILL BE NEXT
WEEK WEDNESDAY, JULY •
Secretary Oeerllngs of the Board of
Education Is sending announcements
telling of the coming of the annual
school election that t* to be held in
the city hall on Monday, July 14.
The trustees whose terms of office
expire are: James A. Brouwer, Mrs.
Martha D. Kotlen and prosecuting at-
torney Fred T. Miles.
The polls will be open from two
o'clock until 8 P. M. on the above
named date and members of the
school board will act as election in-
spectors.
A citlsens caucus has also been
called for the purpose of nominating
trustees for the public schools of the
city of Holland.
This caucus Is to be held In the
high school assembly room on Wed-
nesday evening July 9 at T:I0 o'clock.
At that time elx trustees will be
named. The first six men or women
receiving the highest number of votes
at the caucus shall be nominated and
their names will be placed upon the
ballot to be voted on the following
Monday.
The three receiving the highest
number of votes of the six whose
names appear upon the ballot on elec-
tion day will be declared sleeted
school trustees of our public schools
for the next three years.
• o 
Johnnie Hyma To Ap-
pear on Local Stage
Chautauqua Week
County Farm Agent
To Come to HoUand
With Moving Pictures
x xi i ns nuviv jumiu.v uiuwitiiic ----- — ----
start, but the spell was mighty shoyt. Paul Baar, Grand Rapids. Acoessor-
Laok of patronage put the team in ,1m were taken from motor cars own-
the clear, and a heavy loss was •U**|*d ^ G- 8I)arltl,• al>0 ot 0rand
talned, and the baseball fence a.id
grandstand at. mh street was ton.
down and aold.
Then the Independent* came and
gave Holland a real fine brand of
ball, Improving thetr nine year by
year until their efforts were noticed by
the Board of Public Works and the
city fathers, and jointly they saw to It
that a very fine municipal baseball
grounds was created.
Improvement after Improvement , , #
.came, bleachers and grandstand were The following communication from
built, and an additional one for the County Farm Agent C. P. Mllham
kiddies where they are constantly gives the date* of some interesting
kept in safety and where they are ad- meetings for Holland, Zeeland ana
milted free. * - - ^  I ®ther P180** ln Ottawa county, when
There la flowing water for the some Interesting farm pictures will be
thirsty and refreshment stands for shown. ... , ___ __
those who wish to Indulge In refreah- Mr. Mllham In his communlcatl
ments, and tne crowning glory is a also tells about the progress made
wonderful baseball team that haa ad- against the army worm and wh
vertlsed Holland all over the state the mixed poison may be obtained,
and beyond. I Mr. Mllham says: Commencing July
This team of ours has been an ex- 7th and continuing until July 19, the
ceptional advertising medium for this agricultural agent wll\ have a ,
city, not taking in consideration the evening meetings i" ™ous
Holland papers, but the entire county townships at which tra pnuuuiiu iiapci u i mu cii ucivum/ -- . . ,
and state press are giving publicity to rand _def ^
edu
- the oulsens have- done their part cations!. Following Is the schedule.
its activities f will be shown. Eveiyone Invited
The boys have done their full share tures are clean, wholesome a"d edu*
REDPATH CHAUTAUQUA
PLUS GOES TO Y. M. C.IF
BUILDING FUND
8UR.
A.
j n e a tneir tlllv - _
.up to this year. Are we going to al- Meetings begin at 7:10 P^M.. Ju y 7
Jow this wonderful institution to J. M. C.A. h ^’f*™**0* j
break up and are we going to put th. Z«>«nd City Ha l, Ju y M-Holland
padlock on our municipal baaeball City Hall, Ju y Tii*ndon8Town
grounds? I. thla progreealve city Orange H“l 1 J“^ ^wh”
that can build half million dollar ho- Ha1!, July 1- .. ry^pgr-
tela, that can put In two miles of. July ^ T1’, QroSd
paved street a year, that can erect ym*- Jut y, 7^1* nondale Farmers’
$400,000 schools, and has never failed Haven; du,y *6thinh_Knj„ht school,
In anything It undertook In war or Club hall; J*\y Bcnooi,
peace times. Is this city going to al- 50blna™:Ju^
low this valuable advertising asset, Hall; Jul) 1 9tD— TAUmAttf* Uiwuq
thla wonderful baseball team to go Hall. * .
by default? • < I Following th* appropriation Of
Possibly fifteen hundred dollar* ors5 fund* by the of
stands In the way of the team's sue- agricultural agent •sured white ars
cess or failure. What's a few enlc, bananna olji Wit, bran ana mo
hundred dollars to a wealthy town , lasses and established a poWon mix*
like Holland. ^ ,lng station at Harlem which 1* near
This article Is not engendered by the area Infested with army worm*,
any of the members of the baseball Moat of the farmers In the affectea
team The boys are good sports and area attended the demoiuitratlon on
altho $100.60 In the hole at the pres- June 28 and assisted In mixing 70 bu.
ent time, they Intended to play the hf poison mash. This was spread on
game scheduled with Allegan on 4th 70 acres Saturday evening making tne
of July morning and on Saturday start of an organised campaign to ex-
afternoon with Allegan, and possibly terminate the pest. All poison la lo-
take a chance of going further In the cated at Harlem elevator and Is mixed
hole, and they Intended between them there. To-date one more area haa
to settle up thla debt and withdraw, been reported affected, this being near
The local newspapers heard of this New Holland, four miles east of the
and know that this city will flret area. Farmers appreciate the
not allow any such thing to hap- AHaigtance of the board of supervisors
pen. Therefore it brings the baseball and leadership of the agricultural
boys’ cause before the people. The aKent and are attacking the pest. As
local press will not alone give this th. e are many BmaU worms appear-
J?att” aH the publicity necewary [^u^eSs probablo the area will
but both the Sentinel and Holland ,en*arge unless farmers take vigorous
",11 glve 1,beral ald flnan- methodB t0 ,,top them. The mash used
All we ask Is that Holland does not mixed dr^and^Q1 itadd
allow our strictly local baseball team w h”®” ? w-i nf water 1 lb of
to "go by the board,." , 1 lb.' o{
Johnnie Hyma, formerly of Hol-
land, now of New York city, the
young man who has made a hit with
his pun writings and In vaudeville
as well will be an extra card during
Chautauqua week beginning Monday,
Julyl4.
It goes without saying that the
Red path is the best Chautauqua con-
cern In the country, there are none
better, and Johnnie Hyma’s offerings
will simply be an extra number on
the program, and If New York likes
Johnnie’s stuff, his home town sure-
ly can't help but like him.
The Redpatfcs have a wonderful
bill to offer, Including the Dunbar
Male quartette who have appeared tn
Holland before.
The Chautauqua is not to be held In
a damp tent where the audience Is
submerged In a cloud of mosquitoes,
but Is to be staged in the big ban-
quet hall of the Masonic temple
with Its comfortable seats, Its large
gallery and Its excellent washed air
ventilating system.
The Redpaths come under the aus-
pices of the Masonic temple building
committee, however the local order la
not to derive any benefits that might
accrued over and above expenses
What Is left is to go to a Y. M. C. A.
building fund for Holland, for which
a certain amount has already accum-
mulated when the Lincoln Chautau-
qua was held here some years ago.
Anyway the wonderful bill whiph
the Redpaths have to off?r
with Johnnie Hymt'l f»trq o Kerin*
ought to make the week of the \i\h
an exceptional period of 0ntertftln»
men.t
TODAY IS THE
DAY THEY GIVE
ARMORIES AWAY
MONEY 8UPPO8ED TO BE AP-
PROPRIATED BY STATE TODAY
Holland Is keeping close Ub on
that armory that we are euppoeed to
get, and today la really the official
day when the money Is appropriated,
If the administrative board of ths
state of Michigan has acted In ac-
cordance with a law passed In the
last legislature and signed by Gov-
ernor Groeabeck.
Captain Qeerds not having heard
anything to the contrary hold* that
the appropriation of $40,000 for the
construction of a suitable armory for
HoUand is this day available. Thla
sum of money added to the $11,000
appropriation made by the city of
Holland during Mayor gtephan’a ad-
ministration last year when the slta
on Ninth street and Central avenua
was also purchased will allow tha
construction to proceed at an early
date on a building costing $11,000.
For several week* Mr. Fry of Ann
Arbor, the state architect has been
busy on plans for the local armory
arid he has assured Mr. Oeerds that
the plana wilt soon be ready for bids.
These plans would already have
been In the contractors’ hands wsr*
It not for the fact that the original
plans submitted by the local commit-
tee, if followed, would cost $14,000
more than the appropriation. Thla
necesaltated retrenching somewhere
and the omitting of some things that
were provided In the other plan*.
However, $14,000 was considerable to
cut on a building estimate of such
proportions. Th* committee felt that
the beauty must not bs marrsd be-
cause of over economy; th* strength
of the building must not be lessened
because of the same reason.
Other plana and estimates were se-
cured and Captain Geerds went to Ann
Arbor last week and he and the com-
mittee believes that the plane now un.
der consideration will come within
the appropriation and will still allow
the buildings to be constructed aa a
fire-proof atrqotur* with reinforced
concrete floor* and tiled partitions, i
Mr. Geerd* states that the new arm'-
ory will not be gloomy or Ilk* a for-
tress, th* popular Idea In th* past
armories ahohld bi, ' but In reality
Holland will depart from thla idea
and the new structure will be beauti-
ful and Imposing with a large, cheer-
ful, bright looking sntry.way and
built along line* of our present city
ball, only not on so large a scale.
 The state architect assured .Mr.
Geerds Wat tbeflrtw-bulldlng whan
our other public buildings.
FwePrST"^!
Be Given AwayA Fourth of July
HOLLAND L INDEPENDENTS TO
PLAY THE ALLEGAN TEAM
IN THE MORNING
The scrappy Allegan team Is to
meet the Holland Independents 4th
of July morning at the baaeball park
at the waterworks.
The Allegan aggregation is alway*
a drawing card for the reason that
the team la good and ft} player* aroporappeti, . , v *
To get som* added pep. In, th*
1WW 4th of July morning, Avl bt
ness men have donati
WILL GIVE TALKS
ON INSURANCE
Th* Van Putten Agency will put on
 a year’s educational advertising cam-
paign In Holland beginning today. The
agency has made arrangements with
Lindsey A Brewster, an advertising
aesney of New York, to print a ser-
mc* in the HoUand city papers for 52
weeks, beginning today. The service
will consist of cuts and talks on in-
surance prepared by the New York
concern and will be printed once a
weak. Th* talks will describe the dif-
ferent kinds of insurance and will
fir* the pubUc advice in regard to in-
snranoe.
The regular; meeting of the Willard
G. Leenhouta Port, American Legion,
will be held In the Vlsscher block at
8,i*' M- wednesday night, July 2. Con-
siderable business of Importance is to
be transacted and the date for the
picnic Is to be discussed.
Blanks for bonus Insurance have
been secured by adjutant Schoon and
these will be passed out to the boys
present Wednesday night Delegates
to the state convention will also be
named and considerable other busi-
ness of utmost importance is to come
up.
CHICAGO BOAT DAY TRIP
From Holland every Saturday 1:45
P. M., daylight all the way. Graham
A Morton Transportation Coi tf‘
‘ T omorrow ’
usually
catches the unprepared
INSURANCE is not one of the
things you pan put down on the
•late to "see about tomorrow.”
See about laaBraac* today
We have all the facilities for
prompt service in ascertaining |
your risks. And we offer you 2
property protection that is com-J|
plete and reliable.
VAN PUTTEN AGENCY
Rates Gladly Furnished " ^Fire Life
[Automobile
Health & Accident
INSURANCE
86W.8thStmbf Phone 5166
Notary Public
Imolaiues. The moistened bran Is scat-
ftered broadcast In belts every 2 rods
Lwlde^l bu. treating an acre. There
has been some criticism of using this
poison because of the birds but It Is
not likely 'that birds will touch the
bran when there are so many lively
army worms available.
MODEL DRUG STORE INSTALLS
A NEW SODA FOUNTAIN
The Model Drug Store has had a
new soda fountain built especially for
their needs. The fountain was put In
at a cost of $8,000 and the installa-
tion of It will enable the proprietors
to serve double the number of cus
tomers during the same period of
time as heretofore. The firm will not
have to trouble with chipped Ice for
cooling purposes as a Llpeman cooling
' machine comes with the Fountain and
| no Ice Is necessary.
The fountain haa two soda and wa-
1 ter draft arms enabling two persons
i to work behind the fountain at one
time Independently of one another. A
! larger assortment of creams can also
be handled because of the fact that
eight cans of cream can be placed In
the fountain at one time.
The Fountain Specialty Co. of
Grand Haven are the manufacturers
of this most up-to-date soda dispen-
ser.
Arrangiminti are being hlkde fait
the biggest Fourth of July celebration
that the village of Overiset has ever
had. This village has been in the
habit during the past few years oz
staging a celebration each Fourth of
July and these celebrations have be-
come so popular tnat hundreds of
people from Holland and from other
points in Ottawa and Allegan counties
make It a point to spend the Fourth
there.
And this year Is to cap the climax,
the committees in charge of the cele-
bration announce. There will be pro-
grams both afternoon and evening.
The one in the afternoon will begin
at 1:20 and one of the features will
be a patriotic address by Rev. Mr.
Austin, pastor of the second Reform-
ed church of Zeeland. These exer-
cises will be held in the Community
Hall of Overisel.
At 3 o’clock in the afternoon there
will be a ball game, and the commit-
tee on sports has made arrangements
for all kinds of other sports and con-
tests. Many prizes have been hung up
and the youth of Overisel as well as
boys and girls from otner places may
be depended upon to try for the val-
uable prizes. Such contests usually
make a Fourth of July celebration in-
teresting and there Is pfenty of fun In
store for all who attend.
In the evening there will be no
speaker but there will be plenty of
other entertainment. The feature will
be two plays by local talent, "While
Bill Was Walking," and "The Dele-
gate from Denver." There will be no
fireworks except such as the boys
and girls stage on their own hook.
But there will be plenty of music
both afternoon and evening. The Ov-
erisel orchestra will play and selec-
tions will be given from time to time
by a choir and a male quartet. A
large canteen will be In operation on
the grounds all day. Edward Gunne-
man is In general charge of the ar-
rangement*.
- o -
BAD SPAWNING YEAR FOR
BASS, MANY EGGS MOULD
Dwight Lydell, of Comstock park
Grand Rapids hatchery, says it's been
a bad year for the bass, bluegtlls and
perch.
Seems Mr. and Mrs. Bass waited
until more than two weeks later than
their accustomed season to raise their
young this year. But even then the
cold weather hung on. The eggs were
laid and properly fertilized. Then
came chilly nights, and Mr. Lydell re-
ports many thousands of eggs were
_ „ „ . o . - .. killed At various nearby lakes which
From HolUnd every Saturday 1:45 he Inspected laat week he found blu*-
P. M., daylight all the way. Graham gm eggs which w*rt dead and covered
ft Morton Transportation Co. tf with mould.
will be given to somt
ftg audience, who
to Friday hlorrtlni
means hold your numbered rain
checks which you receive as you go
Into the gate substituted for the ticket
you hand the gate keeper. The prise*
will be given away In th* 6th Inning.
The prize* to be given on 4th ot
July morning follow:
A $10 gasoline coupon book from'
the Vandenberg Bros Oil Company.
A box of Warm Friend Cigar* from
"Andy" Klomparen*.
A silk petticoat from the French
Cloak store.
A fine rtraw hat from the P. 8.
Boter Company.
A year's subscription to th* Holland j
Dally Sentinel from the Sentinel Pub-
lishing Company.
The Holland team will play Alle-
gan again on Saturday afternoon
when another Hat of prize* will b*
given by other buslne** men.
Patron* should also hold all their
rain checks for the season for the
grand prize to be given at the last
game In the season In the fall.
More will be given about thl*
prize later but in the meantime, bs
sure to hold all your rain checks.
The admission to all games In the
future will be 35 cents Instead of 40
cents us heretofore starting with ths
4th of July morning game.
The game on the 4th of July morn-
ing starts at 9:30. Saturday's game at
3 o'clock.
CHICAGO BOAT DAY TRIP
|The J. C. Penny Co. 40 East Eight*
street is co-operating with the Hoi
(land Merchants Asso. and will clflj
with the rest of the Holland Mer-
chants for a half holiday Wednesdam
during July and August
I Mable Hicks Frazer motored frofl
Lincoln, Nebr., a distance of 779 miles
In 35 ft hours, averaging 22 miles per
hour, arriving In Holland at 12:05 a.
m. Tuesday. Mrs. Frazer Is the guq l
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi B.Hicks. ^1
Motorists are watching with inter*
eat the progress being made on
Grand Haven-Ferrysburg bridge,
steel work Is being placed quite
Idly and It Is expected that the bri
will be completed within the near
.ture. It is the swing type to
.traffic up the Grand River.
The delegation sent out by the
E. Union of Holland to the con
in Detroit have returned. The
continued for five days, HH
Sunday night. There were
least 2,000 delegate* from
sveedal coming from Ottawa
The meetings W'ert held In the
Trumble church In Detroit. The
gallon from Holland trere:
Beekman, Clyde Geerilngs,
boer, J. Wlersma, Miss Ethel
and Miss Dorothy Slagh.
Page Two Holland City Newi
CHOSEN HEAD
, OF HOLLAND
cmr LEAGUES
meeting of the managers of the
-odtT'b baseball league wan held at
flhe Buperlor Cigar Store to decide
-« •e*«rat important matters. There
'Wnmr'ed of appointing a head of the
leagues io take care of the sche-
to gee that the proper teams
on their proper nights, and
•to oare of achedullng the post-
f  games that are to be played,
atonal .8 lemma was appointed to All
x tothi ipwOUon and anybody wishing to
iOmm about the dates, etc., can And
*«ot by calling on him or phoning him
*«f 143 E. J 9th. phone 5794.
ffi mnai .also decided by the man--
tmeEs ithat ttber? would not be any
totagne -gHmea played on either Of the
•rounds when the IndepOAdents had
;^iwsa either week daja or OA Sat
K any °* th« league team*
itoto games with outside teams that
•toey. would «&rt such games at 12:45
tae. through playing at 3:00 so
^tosstittbe fans would be able also to
-tottmd. Ihe independents’ game.
TThe maimrem also wished to say
'toal-'there will be a collection taken
sack game, played to defray the ex
'»»*• which run to about 130.00
toastoljr. .They do not ask any one to
tonste gn-y .large sum. Ifeachper-
tmo attending the games would give
16c the collections would take
of the expenses, jls the treasury
•mm stands, after, paying all bills, to
tost^ there will be a balance of about
•a.nii, which is not much to run a
toagne. -on.
^•e wre games played practlcal-
towwsry evening at either the 6th st.
•rounds or the 19th St. grounds,
«ner by the Independents or the city
LAKEWOOD FARM
SCENE OF SOC-
IAL ACTIVITY
A bride-elect of the autumn Is Miss
Elizabeth Jeanette Hanchett, whose
engagement to Venner Edmunds
tlrace of Grand Rapids was announc-
ed at a dinner party glVen at Lake-
wood farm, where Mr. and Mrs. Ren-
inmln 8. Hanchett and their family of
Grand Rapids have gone to spend the
summer months. About 30 Intimate
friends motored down for the dinner
party and there were several out-of-
town guests. Mrs. William Venner
Hrace and her daughter, Miss Helen
Brace of Ann Arbor are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hanchett over the week
end, and Miss Hanchett has as her
guests Miss Loretta Beal of Ann Ar-
bor and Miss Paulina Stearns of Lud-
Ington.
Ug H. Meyers Is spending two days
there with Gerald Hanchett. Others
who came from away for the dinner
Included: Miss Lovells Jones of Rich-
mond; Miss Effle Thlxton of Louis-
ftUe, Ky.., who Is visiting her broth-
er-ln^Jaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Carter of Carlton ave., 8. E.;
Miss Helen Bell of Chicago, who Is
with Rev. and Mrs. Charles W. Mer-
rlam for a visit; Mias Jane Walker,
who is here from Muskegon to pay
Miss Polly Perkins a short visit, and
Miss Harriet Adams of New Haven,
Conn, who Is with Miss Elisabeth
Crosby.
Saturday marked the Anifh of one of
the most exciting' yacnt races In the
history of the Chicago Yacht club.
WAR ON RATS
IS STARTED
IN HOLLAND
A war on rats was begun In Hol-
land Monday morning, ‘ine campaign
of extermination Is oelng directed oy
Miss Helen Caldwell of Huntington.
W. Va., and sbe bos secured me co-
operauob and endorsement of Mayor
Kummeraad, the chamuer of com-
merce, the Holland Met-chams asso-
ciation and the civic heultn commit-
tee of the Woman's Literary club.
Officials of the U. b. Public Health
service estimated that there are In the
average city two rata for every inhab-
itant. That means that Holland haa a
rat population of approximately
28,000. The U. 8. Public Health ser-
vice further estimates that the annual
board bill of a rat is fl.82. That
means that rats are costing the peo-
ple of Holland approximately $50,000
a year. The various organisations In
the city that have endorsed Miss Cald-
well’e movement believe that it la
more than worth while to save this
annual expense by exterminating the
rats.
For business purposes Miss Cald-
well has mads her headquarters In the
office of the chamber of commerce in
the city hall. Anyone who wishee to
see her In regard to the campaign of
extermination can call at that oAke.
Miss Caldwell does not claMs to be
a pled piper but has substituted bar-
ium carbonate for the bag-plpw. She
The contest was run' under the m0it | attached*01 to* 'the ^cam^elgn^aiid
A series of heavy ^t|tJJcmakt u ftval*aWe to every tUl-
- *** wa* decided to allow the Warm
^Jnend team, with Pat Noordbof as
4 “•der. to enter the league in place
an the Cappon and Bertsch team,
netalch .had difficulty Inihnldlng .piay-
rm* and dropped out. There will be
‘ mamnl games to be played by this
by -each of the teams of the
. . toudpry League.} which started this
^ jby the J^lmberte' team, playing
Vtovjn an- Tuesday.
••Theiscbedule for the remafaiiler of
the week ‘ti base ball In Holland Is
follows: On Wednesday the
Greek and Montella; Thursday,
wjfh toids and Shoes (postponed
Kactory League, 19th St. grounds:
- Wednesday the C. P. Llm-
; torts and Heins; Thursday’, West.
--toWfc. *nd Warm Friends.
independents, 6th St. grounds:
VHday. the 4th of July. Holland and
•Began; Saturday, 5th of July, Hol-
land and Allegan.
— ..... 0
£ BIDS SONS .FAREWELL,J.T THEN TAKES POISON
^ After shaking hands with one of
' gga Sons and exclaiming, "Well, good-
•ye boys!" Samuel Adams. 58, of
vjj^jnazoo fell to the Aoor. uncon-]
Mte Sunday night. He diedA
hour later from effects of poison
administered. He la survived by
A m widow and nlns children. 1 LHe .had
, ireouently exhibited signs* .of mental
'often had spoken of
.toKlngihdsi«s«n life.
HOLLAND MAN
fLAND GANGES GIRL
2k ARE MARRIED
*•. * .
* The home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
toye nf Ganges waa the scene of a very
mrmLti wedding Thursday evening
whan their daughter Ruth waa united
2tas marriage to Elmer P. Burgh, son of
Jba. Catherine Burgh of Holland.
Met. a. A. Brown, pastor of the Gan-
jn« M. E. Church, read the double
service as the bridal party stood
•euaath a bower of evergreen and
American rosea. The bride preceded by
Mar attendants, entered with her fath-
«r, while Miss Margaret Trompen, a
momin of the groom, played the wed
tog inarch from Lohengrin. The bride
mma beautifully attired In white geor-
ggeUe crepe and silk lace. Her veil of
tulle was caught to her coiffure with
M coronet of pearls. She carried
tovely shower of bride's roses and
msransonla.
Preceding the bride were the maid
honor, Mbs Cora Nye, sister of the
tolde. and Miss Evelyn Burgh, sister
mt the groom, as bridesmaid, while
Kaftne Erickson of Holland acted an
tower girl and little Kenneth John
toppen of Amoy, China, carried the
•togs concealed In a white Illy. Miss
Bye was dressed In a powder blue
utode Canton crepe trimmed with
«eni lace and carried a bouquet of
-Columbia rones. Mian Burgh was
tapun r il in peach colored georgette
«xvpe over silk. She carried a bou-
wnet of Ophelia roses. Conrad J.
Burgh served his brother as best man,
while Roy Nye, brother of the bride,
too attended.
Previous to the entrance or the
toldal party, Mrs. Orpha Williams
Mail sang "At Dawning" and ‘‘0
Heart of Mine" accompanied by
toi» Josephine Cady of Allegan at her
torp. and Mins Trompen at the piano.
JRev. and Mrs. J. A. Brown acted as
toaster and Mistress of ceremonies.
A two course luncheon was served
to <5 guests, during which time Miss
<2ady played several selections with
tor harp.
The bride Is one of Ganges’ highly re
aweeied and esteemed young ladles.
«he Is a graduate of Holland High
'school and Western State Normal and
'toa been for several years a teacher
to one of Holland’s public schools,
while last year she taught in Lansing.
The groom, formerly of Holland, Is
conducting a branch office of the
tool land Furnace Co. at Ann Arbor.
Among the out-of-town gueste were
tors. Henry Poppen and children.
Kton eth John and Anna Ruth of
Amoy. China; Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Tronipen. daughter Margaret; Her-
•cnam Beuker; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Beck-
wr: Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Becker and
wans Clarence and Arthur and daugh-
-t*r Nina, all of Grand Rapids; Mr.
wnd Mrs. E. Becker and daughter
toary and son Harol<J of Jenison.
tolchlgan: Mr. and Mrs. C. Becker of
<Orandv!lle. Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. U F.
Burgh of Chicago; Mr. and Mrt. C. J
Burgh Of Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. E.
Brickson and daughters Elaine andj. Mrs. Catherine Burgh and
’ter Evelyn; Jay De Kontog;
s: Du Mez: Florence Dubblnk:
Bogarde: Josephine Leenbouts.
Zuldewind. Maurice Euyser all
and Mias Josephine Cady
trying conditions,
squalls were run into before the sail-
ing crafts were able to make the local
port. The sloop race was won by the
Intrepid, owned and senippered by
Don Prather and Louis Brosseau. The
Interprld waa flying a new suit of can.
vaa, but because of the heavy wind
did not let the entire suit out aa they
were afraid of loeing it, just before
the Mackinac race. Therefore Its time
waa not os fast as it otherwise would
have been antler ether conditions
The Kayeehk II croeaed the line at
8:40. This little stop foxed the worst
of any of the contestants. At 7:30,
they, with the resl of the fleet, en-
countered a sixty sails gale which
caused considerable damage. The Jib
sail of the Kayos hh was blown sway
and the looosned tackle oa the rope
hit Mr. Gen. Fox, the ewner and
schipper, In the face and caused him
very serious Injury, which may keep*
him out of the M&ckihoc race next
week.
The schooner race wan wna by the
Gaviotta, owned and schippered by
Ralph Langley. This boat was form-
erly owned by the Honorable FtankMn.
Roosevelt aid at one time was cruis-
ing around the Atlantic ogean, espec-
ially the Oyster Bax district. Tto
time record was IS: SC, which is the
fastest that has been made this sei*-
son by Kaeoshk II. Mast of the yachts
were held at the mercy of tww squalls
Which averaged a speed ef forty miles
nai ’hour, the worst galas that most of
the yachtmen have eaeprleuced In
their lives. The race was very close
and as a heavy fog Mt the harbor,
most of the contestants ran ten miles
farther north than was necessary, but
they could not retrace as the weather
did not permit this until early morn-
ing. The south eastern squall hit the
leaders about 7: lb In the morning.
The course was 9$ miles.
The sloop Kayoshk II was com-
pletely refitted this year. Her sails
were designed from the winner of the
New York Burmsto race of last year;'
the entire eult of canvass has made
her a very fast aloop. Many of the
Chicago Yachtmen are now contemp-
lating on using salts similar to that of
the Kayoshk.
Holland Is now In the midst of Its
coming resort season, for there win
be much activity at the local retort
this week. The yachts will stage a
series of small races Just outside the
harbor. On the night of the 4th a
large fireworks celebration will take
place. Geo. Gets of Lakewood Farm
will also send a large crew of men
to take care of his large dlsnlay of
fire work*. The night of the Bth will
see the return race back to Chicago
staged. Of the present number of
yachts here, ten or twelve will make
the return trio. 17 entered the race,
about 12 finished.
 -o
TOURIST RESORT OFFTCTAL
DENIES DISCRIMINATION
Hugh J. Gray, sec’y-manager of the
Michigan Tourist and Resort associa-
tion, has replied to critics of the or-
ganization, who assert that there is
discrimination against aome sections
of the territory.
"Every year we have had occasional
complaint that we are routing tour-
ists on M-ll and similar complaints
from those along the M Eleven
that we are routing northern visitors
by M-13. We don’t attempt to sell a
tourist on any particular route; our
Job Is to give people the facts. We
strive to answer every Inquiry fairly,
accurately and completely, showing
neither prejudice for nor prejudice
against any particular route or lo-
cality."
- o .....
A FEW KICK ON
HALF HOLIDAYS, BUT
LOOK AT THIS ONE
A few of the Holland merchants
have made a protest from time to
time because of the half holiday In-
augurated during the summer months.
A vast majority, however, and that In-
cludes merchants on 8th street, River
Ave. and the merchants on the back
streets as well, favor this movement.
But what do you think of this one
clipped from the Grand Rapids Her-
ald of Sunday:
"All downtown hardware stores at
Grand Rapids will be closed two days
this week. The stores will close
Thursday night for the Fourth re-
maining closed on Saturday. Pro-
prietors of leading dry goods and de-
partment stores have announced that
they will follow the same plan.
sen. One of the features of the week
will be a "rat night" when every
block in the city will be baited with a
nice poison meal for the rats.
It takes all kinds of professions to
make a world and the profession o-f
Bliss Caldwell Is a most unusual one.
It Isn't every woman who- makes a lift
work of killing rats but Miss Cald--
well la fast making a name for her-
self In this curious profeialon.
HOLLAND MAN GETS
VERY STIFF FINE
Holland officers, together with
the Justices of tie peace, are going
to be less lenient with careless motor-
ists, and those who drive a nachlns
while drunh will get a dwse of !&it law
not mta forgotten-
This was the experience of Hen-
ry Dlcfcema. who waa under thft influ -
enc of liquor Sunday.. LMekenia. not
only bad. a bottle of boon with* him
Sunday but also a glass and hn was
treating friends at the Per* Marqiartte
depot where he had his car packed,
After "hoisting” a tew In prowaed-
ed to £» on a Joy rMb but his ear
would go snake fashion down thw av
enue untU it collided with) onsttor
car, with minor damages aa' thw sd-
swIL
Of litre ZNveeringa too* the man and
car In taw, and Monday Dlekema
pleaded guilty befbre Justin- Btea
Herder, who berfde giving tfte man a
severe lecture, meted out a sUfT sen-
tence, sending Dlekema. tt> Jail for 20
days, compelling him to pay a fine of
$50 and $5.70 costs, whtlB Chief
Frank Vkn Ry Immediately had' Iftw
man's driver license revoked.
First Reformed church' waw crowd*
*d SUndSy evening when- a spedtaT
musical program was gfven by (he
choir and soloists under the dTrtctfsrr
of Gerrlt Ter BetR. The program was
highly appreciated' and the effVcts of
the musfeian won the approval of tie
Urge antonce.
The program took up the greatar
part of the senrire period'. Tie- pas-
tor, Rev. James Wayer, devoted: onlp
about Sfteen minutes to the sermon.
There was a man who had In step
and pvt up his automobile top* .when
ft started to rafn Saturday. It lb
something seldom seen these days. Bat
there was a time when — remember f —
every ear was an open ear and people
never used to have top up tn good
weather. And all the aotomobfTe*
would have to stop when the cloods
began to get too black . Now of coarse
most of the cars are enclosed models
and most of the tonring car top* are
a* unwrinkled as the day they were
made.
FORD CAR PICKED
UP UNDER MYSTERI-
OUS CIRCUMSTANCES
A Ford touring car waa found near
Duntonvllle north of the bay by of-
ficers Bontekoe and Vander Wert late
Saturday afternoon. The car was
found In a woods north of the Grand
Haven bridge having been backed In-
to the underbrush Into a deep mud
hole. The radiator had a prop to
hold It In place and the entire body
was smashed. All identification marks
had been erased. Nearby residents
saw four young men drive the car
into the woods. Chief Van Ry
thinks It is a case of trying to wreck
an auto to collect insurance.
Liquid Fiire
A liquid Ira U th« bedbugs, rsuibw.
nsths sad Iras is what tbs mtw cbswkal
discovery nelly b, altbeurb there b us
damste to be dene by using H Is your
springs, furniture sr de thing.
chemical is known as Pssky-
Devib Qufctos, P. D. Q. Costs 16c hot
these few cents will hate the power af
nddina your house of bedbugs, moths
roaches and fleaa if you purchase P. D. Q.
It is used end recommended by the leading
Hospitals and Railroad Companim aa the
safest and quickest way of ridding the
pesky bedbugs, etc.
h.P: ^ “n •ko be purchased In sealed
bottles, double strength, liquid form.
DOESBURG DRUG COMPANY
and Other Leading Druggists
City, Iowa.
Peter J. Rycenga
Republican Candidate for'the
nomination ol
REGISTER OF DEEDS
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OTTAWA COUNTY
Your support it earnestly
solicited.
A a* '*’#’ !klp! ii .
BIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
JULY FOURTH
The Day we Celebrate
Dancing Afternoon and Evening
Music by Barbino>*s 13 Piece
Chicago Orchestra
The finest musical organization ever brought
to Michigan.
Special Decorations.. Beautiful
lighting effects.
Motion Picture Program
JAMES KIRKWOOD and LILA LEE
-in-
Seven Reel Special Photoplay, entitled:
“WANDERING HUSBANDS.’*
Also Comedy*.
Special Moving Picture Program and Or-
chestra Concert Sunday Night.
Open every Night until Labor Day
OTTAWA TOWN TO
CELEBRATE FOURTH
Pearline, In Ottawa county, a few
miles from Orandvllle, will celebrate
the Fourth. Prizes are announced for
Various races and a ball game will bo
a feature of the occasion. An ad-
dress of welcome by Rev. A. Bleke
and a "hard time” parade will open
the day"s doings In the morning, with
music furnished by the Allendale
band. A huge display of fire works
will occur In the evening, same donat-
ed by Gemmen Bros, the progressive
young merchants of the hamlet The
general public has been invited and
arrangements have been made to en-
tertain a large crowd.
27 YEARS
of practical experience at
the bench as watchmaker
enables us to give you
Fint Class Watch
Repairing
Especially at the present
time when per cent of
all Bracelet Watches in
use are of Swiss make.
Oir 8 yetsi if Eirtpeii
triiiiif m Watchmaker
Is at ysir service
GIVE US A TRIAL
mums,
14 East StfrSt
HOLLAND. MICH.
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
DENTIST
Hours Phone
8:80 to 12:00 64604
1:80 to 5 P. M.
5S8-9 Wtddicomb Building
Grand Rap/ds. Mich.
BET YOU DON’T
KNOW WHAT
01 JOB IS!
Making Furnaces? Not More’n that;
Installing etn? No; pint’s not all;
Here ’$ What We Say ft It:
Making Houseslnto Homes.
We do fiat, and than we make good
homes better. Wonder if you wouldn’t
like to have your home cozier than
it is.
It’s no more a luxury to have coziness
than it is to eat good bread. It does
just as much as bread to make you
ready for all in life that is worth
while. Some people think their homes
and families don’t deserve that much.
What do you think of that! Especial-
ly when a HOLLAND Furnace can be
bought on credit.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
250 Branches in Central States,
LARCIST IKSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
JOHN & DYKSTRA
29 E. 9th Strtet
UNDERTAKING
Service Reasoiurble
Bell Phone 5267 HWl«nd, Mich.
mi. VANDER VEER
162 E. 8th Street
For Choice Steaks, Chops or Gamo
and Oysters in Season
Bell Phone 50<3 _
Diekema-Kollen & ten Cate
Attorneys at Law
Office Over First State Bank.
Dr. E. J.
Oaiopaihlc Physician
Residence Phono 1996
84 W. m St Cits. Offlco Phono 1766
.Office 1 ring, residence I rings.
Cits. Phono 1766
nod By Appointment
E.J JJacheller,D.C.,Ph.C
CHIROPRACTOR
Officii Holland CityBtate Bank Block
Houroe 10 to 11:90 un^ 2 lo|5, 7 toSp.m
Cilia. Phone 2464
* ******* *»* ra -
ISAAC KOUW
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Paras, City sod Resort Property.
No- 36 W. 8th St Holland, Hick
Cits. Telephone-Office 1166
Residence 1172
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
6 E.Sth.ST. Phone 2120 H01L4ND.MICH.
FRED T. MILES, Attorney-at-Law
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice.
Bell Phone
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH, GenT Aft.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
Bell 3038 48 West 8th Street
H. R. DOESBURG
Dealer in Drags, Medicine, Paints, Oils
Bell Phone 5291 82 East 8th St
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
Vander Veen Block
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 5
p. m. Evenings, Tuesday and Satur-
day, 7:80 to 9:00.
Engineering Service Company
811 Union Nt Bank Bdg.
Civil E.£toriaraad Surveying
Phone 2524 Muskegon, Mich.
AROBNIYS AND notaries
DECIDE TO
BRING SCHOOL
TO PEOPLE
Central Park, one of the quiet re-
eorta where people go who want a
rest, haa taken a etep that will mean
much to that community Or, to be
accurate, the step has not yet been
taken but Is about to be taken. The
people of Central Park have hit on
the sensible Idea of bringing the
schools to the pupils Instead of mak>
Ing the pupils walk long distances to
the schools.
As things are at present the chil-
dren of the Central Park parents are
compelled to walk a long distance to
the country school that has served
the community for many years.
Where the school is located the popu.
lation is sparse, while on the other
hand where the population is dense
there Is no school So plans are on
foot to move the Lugers school to the
Graafschap road and to build a new
school within the limits of Central
Park in the Midway Addition. ^
Committees are already at work on
these two projects and a prospective
site for the new school at Central
Park has been chosen. When all the
necessary preliminary steps have been
taken, the matter will be brought up
before the people of the district for
consideration and they will have to
render the final decision. But it
seems likely that the jilan will go
through and that in future the pupils
living at Central Park will not have
to walk a long distance to a country
school that is Ideated in a place where
few people live.
The same general movement in an-
other line began a few years ago
when the present Central Park
church was moved from Graafschap
to its present site. Most of the peo-
ple of the church lived at Central
Park and the building stood a mile or
two away at Graafschap. So it was
decided to bring the church to the
people instead of making the people
go to the church. The result has
been very satisfactory and the church
is prospering. Since the coming of
the present pastor. Rev. F. J. Van
Dyk, the congregation has grown rap-
idly.
Central Park is also growing in
other way*). There are now' some six
or 8 new homes under construction
and each suntmer sees more homes
added. It is getting to be a village in
itself and the time does not seem far
distant when Central Park will • be
one of the important resorts in this
section.
STILL MOWE
FARMS VISITED BY
THE ARMY WORM
INSURANCE COM-
PANY TO HELP
JOHNSTON FAMILY
Despite the verdict of the jury In
the Louise Johnston case in which ac-
cidental death was the decision of the
six men. it is understood that the Wol.
verine Mutual Insurance Company is ... . . . , , . „ - ^
to do somethin* for the Johnston s, *ru 1 a"d v®Ketab,e dealer, has been
H U nV.wH rtl.trint ,«nnn«rpr Pursued by some unusual misfortunesalthough 8. H. GokiJ, district manager th t f wool,. fpUtw,.
SEEK AID TO
HELP FAMILY
IN MISFORTUNE
Recognizing the fact that the fami-
ly of William Htellema. River avenue
of Grand Raiplds, told Chief of Police
Van Ry that under the verdict of the
jury, according to the insurance pol-
icy, the company was not obliged to
pay.
The represenlatlva,, stated that he
past few weeks, friends have
come to the rescue and are making
an effort to extend a helping hand
and to interest the general public is
giving some very much, needed help.
A petition was drawn up today in
which people are asked to give some..... ... ..... .....
understood thn^tf^Tamlly was not ai(j to help tide the family over. The
well to do and the company felt that document seta forth that Mr. Stellema
something ought to oe done for them was depending on his truck to make
and Intended to do that something. a living for his family composed of
It will be remembered that little thirteen persons and that the loss of
Louise Johnston, 6-year-old daugh- this truck by explosion recently has
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston, practically deprived him of the means
186 East 16th street, was run down of making a Ilyins’ for his dependents,
at 14th street and Lincoln avenue by As a result the large family is in
a Dort car driven by Miss Frelda Van need and an attempt will be made to
der Hoff, aged 16, who lives at 184 secure another truck for Mr. Stellema
E. 14th street. The child’s skull was so that he can continue his business,
crushed and she died In the ambu- The petition that was ’circulated
lance on the way to the hospital. The was approved by Mayor Kammeraad
coroner’s Jury draw?n up by Justice and It met with immediate response
William Bruese was composed of 81- on the part of those to whom it was
mon Vanden Bosch. Dick Boter, Jacob presented. Quite a few names were on
Dekker. John Pieper, Peter Van Ark, th« llst before noon and several oth-
and John Vandersluls. | £ut f J®™ ^ Klfta and merely0 | stated that they came from * A
ALLEGANM AFTER DRIVER8 Fr“n‘,s bel,eved that there niay be
mv. A1^Fn sunervlTo™ "^ny others who have not had an op-
Thu^ay a^ptedVupsrvlsor Wt|ghPs « riV »
^ "" — v nn • ?uch persons are^ askld to step intoresolution that all county officers on
a salary basis shall turn over to the
"ounty treasurer all fees collected.
This resolution Is to become effective
In October which the board will fix
he salaries of county officials.
The supervisors entered into a 90-
day contract with Sheriff Hare, start-
In<r Julv 1. to cover trunk lines and
other roads to run down the sneed-
"-s The sheriff Is to receive lift a
dav and all fees for this work. The
-heriff is to furnhh and maintain one
auto and one motorcycle and is to be
under the direction ajid supervision
of Chairman Fred T. MeOmber of the
county road commissioners.
CAN STEP FROM
SUMMERRIGHT
INTO WINTER
Anyone who wishes to step from
ummer into winter in Holland need
only go to the Holland Canning Com-
oanv and he can go across a thres-
hold that will carry him from the
heat of th® June into the cold • of
Tanuary. The new’ cooling plant of
he Holland Canning Company has
been In operation for a week and by
this time the room Is so cold that
anybody staying in it for two hours
w’ould be dead when taken out. Bar-
rels of rhubarb that were put into it
hot are now’ solid masses of ice and a
pail of water placed in one of the
rooms is converted into solid ice in a
comparatively .short time.
There are several rooms in the
cooling system, to secure varying de-
grees of cold. The whole, system is
built within the manufacturing plant
itself and is not in a separate build-
ing. In one of the rooms such pro-
ducts as strawberries are placed as
they come from the farms when they
cannot be handled by the workers the
same day. Tha temperature in this
room is moderate. Just cold enough
to keep the berries for a few’ days
But some of the rooms are for the
purpose of keeping products for
months until the time comes to ship
them to market. The temperature
In this room is always kept below
zero.
The cooling piartf* is operated with
an engine connected with the boiler.
It Is a 30 horsepower machine that is
being kept running day and night. It
froze barrels of hot rhubarb into solid
cakes of ice In seven days. One of
the pipes Immediately above the en-
gine Is covered with a layer of ice
several times its own thickness.
The cooling plant has added great-
ly to the capacity of the Holland
Canning compny and will enable it
to operate without waste of any kind.
The company is now In the midst of
the strawberry season and a large
number of women and girls are hull-
ing the berries and preparing them
for the cans. The place is like a bee-
hive and thousands of crates of ber-
ries are being handled.
writeTof
VAUDEVILLE IS
IN HOLLAND
Johnny Hyma, son of Henry A.
the Stellema fruit and vegetable store
on River avenue north of the tower
block and make their contributions
there. Any gift, no matter how small,
will be gratefully received and will
go to help the family over a bad
place.
The Stellemas have had many mis-
fortunes but they weathered the
others. The loss of the truck howeven
proved almost a death blow so far as
Mr. Stellema's business was concern-ed. ,
Several more farms have been vis-
ited by the Army worm and it seems
that the heaviest loser thus far is
Cornelius Groothuis. whose farm was
fairly Infested with the marching
scourge. Other farms visited where
the army worm was also found are
the farms of Henry Wasslnk, Harry
Scott and Fred Hoffman. Marty
fields of oats, wheat and rye have
been fairly cut down and where the
worms have not been so thick the
crops havq been stunted.
Corn, hay and pasture land seem
also to have been affected.
The army worm is a small grayish
brown pest from an inch to one and
a half inches in length, and was first
discovered a few days ago in this
vicinity five miles north of Holland,
traveling eastward at % the rate of
about a quarter of a mile a night.
The worm does its damage in the
dark and hides from the sun during
the day time.
No sooner had publicity been given
in the Holland papers that the pest
was rampant near the city when
every farmer began to investigate,
and where the worm was found the
plowing of furrows began heading off
the marching worm.
The worms cannot climb the steep
sides of a furrow, and If caught in
the pit ar temporarily Imprisoned.
The liberal use of kerosene will also
destroy thm and those in pastures
may be treated with a mixture of
two- gallons of arsenate of lead to fif-
ty gallons of water.
A mash may also be made which is
effective. This mash contains bran,
arsenate of lead and other materials
which may be learned if application is
made to county farm agent, C. P.
Milham.
Thus far two areas of over a mile
square have been devastated by the
army worms it came so unexpectedly
in this vicinity.
It is expected that on closer Inspec-
tion other areas may be found. •
County agent C. P. Milham has
been working hard since he was noti-
fied that the army worm was in this
vicinity. He has been having experts
here from M. A. C. to aid in the fight.
Sampleb of rye taken from some of
the invested fields, some untouched anu wun nun ue imo utuugui mo ipati\ i nnlln<» poriB
with leafy stalks and fine heads, and bride who was formerly Georgianna green 2 quarts cheap molasses and
OTTAWA COUNTY
OFFICERS FIND
SAFE IN BARN
The Ottawa county sheriff's depart-
ment was instrumental in the recov-
ery of the safe stolen Sunday night
from the James Spencer Pool Room
In Grand Rapids, across from the
Onion Station there. The safe was
located Monday, it is claimed, by
John Ollls. son of William bills, a
; farmer near Marne but the youth did
not tell the owner of the barn, Chris
Truick. until Thursday. The boy
takes his father’s cattle to the barn
every night It is stated and in the
course of his duties he discovered the
safe.
Mr Truick called Deputy Den Her-
der of the sheriff department and the
officers left for Marne where they
met Deputy Hugh Rlacklock and
two other Grand Rapids officers. Pro-
ceeding to the barn In question, the
safe was identified as the one taken
from the Spencer Pool Room. It is a
Victor safe, made In Cincinnati. A
crude attempt had been made to
’’jimmy" the hinges but this was evi-,
dently not done and as the dial and
door handle had been knocked off.
it is thought that entrance was gained
this way. Inasmuch as a suspect i?
now held in Grand Rapids for trying
to pass one of the checks said to have
been in the safe, it is assumed that
the robbers got it open.
The safe had $160 in cash in it and
numerous checks when taken. A
quantity of trade checks were also
found in the barn as well a punch,
one of the tools used in the attempt.
Young Ollis is claimed to have said
that the safe had not been tampered
with before last night. The barn is
located north and east of Marne on a
gravel road and is some distance from
farm homes. The safe was piled into
the Grand Rapids officer's car and
taken to Grand Rapids Thursday
night.
ALLEGAN COUNTY
ALSO FINDS
ARMY WORM
County Agent O. I. Gregg of Alle-
gan County has been notified from
five sections that have been suffering
from an invasion of the army worm.
This is a cut worm, rather long. slim,
smooth, and dark in color. Due to
the very favorable season for their
development they have hatched In
large quantities and then, as they be-
gin to eat and grow, they are very
noticeable and sometimes destroy
acres of oats, clover, or pasture. The
control measures differ with condi-
tions. Poisoning, using the following
formula, which is enough for an acre,
will do the work if they do not have
much else to work on: Bran 20m V!lt PounV'whS arsenic (riot ereen^te
other samples with shrunken grains
and bare stalks showing how the
worm has ravaged the plartt, are on
exhibition in the office of the Ottawa
county farm bureau.
It is evident from these samples
that If the worm gets In, the hopes
for a crop are nil.
County farm agent states that this
has been an excellent year for Insects
and especially the army worm. Th6
moths have multiplied in the chill,
damp weather and now during the
heat the worm is going about its work
of destruction.
I- iCth Avenue. The marriage took g0 it can be gown e^iy by hand. This
place on August 20 last year In the mixture is also good for cut-worms in
"Little Church Around the Corner, corn. Where they are “marching, *
but Mr. Hyma’s relatives and friends furrows turned toward the line ot
here did not know anything about it march and twelve feet apart will
and the announcement came as a sur- catch many, and then other furrows
prise to them. plowed to cover them will do the
Mr. Hyma Is engaged in the work work. Were the soil is loose, a log
of writing vaudeville sketches. He dragged back and forth in a shallow
is engaged for the Pat Casey Agency furrow will also do the business.—
in producing vaudeville sketches on a Allegan Gazette.
royalty basis and reports he has had - o — -
a very successful season He has Mr> and Mrg BenJ Hftwklng of
written lines the past year for such L^g Beach> CaIlf are vlglting Mr.
famous vaudeville people as Eddy and Mrs. J. Vandersluis. They drove
Cantor, of "Kid Boots," fame Florence through by auto in 16 days.
Moorq of the "Music Box”, and others.
Mr. Hyma will spend the summer
The family of Spriggs Te Roller and . in Holland as the guest of Henry A.
Mrs. H. Zweering and son Hugh Earl I Hyma and of his brother Andrew
of Flint are occupying the Linger | Hyma. While in Holland he Is under
Longer cottage at Virginia Park. [contract to write five vaudeville
Wm. Muys of Chicago is the guest sketches for use in the Keith acts
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Rosbach. . next season.
GREATEST ON EARTH
POSITIVELY COMING
I A rumor heard sometime since is
Dr. J. W. Beardslee of New Bruns-
1 In addition to writing sketches now confirmed by the official an-i, bvm.v . Mr. Hyma has been doing sketches, nouncement that the Rlngling Broth-
thlU£«» “faMr"an4 The Rlngling Bros, and Barnum &
McClellan, 169 East 6th street. « he in toJ?h w^th Ball?y 8UPer-array of and wom-Mr onH Mrs a turnon t°wn he plays he gets in touch with en stars has now reached a total of
Mr. and MTS. G. Lemmen have left «.nm®thlng of ]t»»\ Imnortarme and re- eight hundred of the world's premier
for a few weekA visit with their son produces it with variations on the rldrs. aerlallsts, gymnast and athletic
C laude Lemmen In Denver, Colo, gtage at night. He has made a hit In champions. There are a hundred of
Claude Le men is a representative of this Mne of work since he started It the funniest clowns on earth. The
the Holland Furnace Co. there. l.v>t December. total personnel of this amazing circus
Miss Minnie smlra teacher in the Hvma's stage name Is "Johnny Hv- exceeds sixteen hundred persons,
local school has gone to Portage, nisn.” ®n “n" being the only nom de More than fifty trainers and keepers
Michigan to spend tjie vacation. plume he requires. are alone required for the splendid
Get tiie Tonic
of the Out-of-Doors
The Touring Car
*295
F. O. B. Detroit
Dtmouaublt Rial
tad Suiut IIS turn
Be sure that your efficiency and your comfort this
summer have the help of that oaf you have always
intended to buy. You know its value— you know
what an essential aid it is to a fuller activity, an easier
life, more healthful hours out-of-doors. .
Delay invites disappointment. Why wait? Buy nowl
Detroit, MicHisaa *
holleman.de weerd AUTO CO.
HOLLAND ZEELAND BYRON CENTER
w
XafoncC
TH* UNI VK*9 AL CA*
fraassHsassaBas
Annual School Election
Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors
of the City of Holland that the election for Trus-
tees of the Public Schools of the City of Holland
will be held
Monday, July 14, 1924
in the City Hall. The Trustees whose ternmof
office expire are
JAMES A. BROUWER
MRS. MARTHA D. KOLLEN
FRED. T. MILES
The Polls will be open from 2 until 8 P. M..
By Order of the Board of Education,
HENRY GEERLINGS, Secretary
SCHOOL CAUCUS
A Citizens Caucus for the purpose of nomina-
ting trustees for the Public Schools of the City of
Holland will be held in the High School Assembly
room,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 9, 1924
at 7.30 o’clock.
troupes of Jungle animals that are ex-
hibited in four ateel arenas as part of
the gigantic program. The pachy-
derm line-up numbers forty-three ele-
phants; for the main-tent satges as
well as the three ring* are now occu-
pied by elephant troupes. This is the
first time in circus history that five
herds of elephants have been present-
ed in a single display. The trained
horse numbers have been augmented
,by the Importation of new companies
of supposedly untractable Russian
stallions. Thus the various displays
— sixteen In all — are equally distri-
buted throughout the entire length
of the mammoth main-tent.
Some idea of the increased size of
this great circus may be had from the
estimate made by New York statis-
tician when it was playing at Madison
Square Garden. After taking a cen-
sus of the Big Show’s people, horses,
trained animals and the thousand ani-
mals contained In its menagerie, he
announced that were it possible to
place them shoulder to shoufder
would form a line more than
miles long! A hundred railroad <
all double length, are used to tE
port this enormous institution,
properties, paraphernalia and, 1
equipments. The latter Include
innovatlns for the comfort of pa_
Among these are forty Jumbo-eli
fans operated by specially
dynamo sets that audiences m&jr on-
joy cool and freshly filtered ‘ aflo
throughout the hours of
PageFmn Holland Gty S«n
Holland City Ni
Bnteied at tecond-claaB matter «t the
Pottofflce at Holland, Mlchifan, under
the Act of Congreas. March, HIT.
Terms $1.60 per year with a discount
of 60c to thoae paying In advance.
Kates of Advertising made known
opon application.
LOCAL
Prisoners have been so scarce in the
Allegan Co., jail lately that It has be-
come necessary to hire the grassenthe
courthouse lawn cut.
Jacob Van Dyke and Henry Van
Omen were fined $8.70 each for park-
ing without a light Oftioer ©’Connor
made the arrest.
The committee on equalisation nam-
ed by the board of supervisors at a
meeting Friday are coapesod of .Nib.
bellnk, of Holland. Henneveid of
Park, Johnson of Hlendon, Brokema
uf Tallmadge, and Peterson -of Crock-
ery, gave Its report this morning. No
.u. rea.se or decrease of the assessed
The cooling plant at the Holland valuation of Ottawa oeunty was made
Canning Co. has proven a valuable as. In the report of the committee,
set to the company. Thousands upon The M. O. R. C. girls gave a beach
thousands of crates of strawberries party Friday evening at Ottawa Beach
are coming in dally, more than can be in honor of Mrs. John C. Barense of
handled in oae day. Berries have tip- Breckemidge, Michigan. An ela-
ened so fast because of the rain and borate supper was furnished and some
the sudden heat of k few days ago beach sports including bathing were
that an unusually large mumber of Indulged in. Those present were: the
berry farmers came m with their Misses Johanna Van Uuis, Pauline
crop at one time. Wthout the cool- B«wch, ••Brownie” Woodruff, Minnie
Ing system much of tne Trult would ‘ Betty'’ Ver Schure, and
have been spoiled. It looks as If this Marguerite Dronkers. and Mesdames
will be the largest strawberry pack KnmUck. Edward Donk, Gustave
•ver put up by the local company. I^a£,noDdl J- J. C.
Owing to tne extreme com weath- BttrenM and s*mueI
•r tne (tounuance of ram and the Mr. John H. Meyer died at his
latenss of tne season generally, pic* home on Rfd. 4, Wednesday morning.
Blcs at tne resorts nave oeen lew and He Is survived by his widow and
far between, me nrst suuoie picnic children. The funeral will be held
occurred last Tnursany wiien two 1101- nt the home of his son Frederick at
Jana interurban cars came loaued 140 W. 19th street at 2 p. m. Bat-
witn niemuers of tne Grand Itaplds urday.
traflic emu who inautgeu in a cniek- Mn Charles L. Mulder and daugh-
•n flinner at asacatawa, in wmcu tney tert mg, EVlyn of Chicago and Miss
were joinea by many miiana mem- HeIene of arand wepe the
fn. uerore inis tne employees of gUMt> of Mr and Mm. B. A. Mulder
•sverai mcai lactones nau aneaay and j B> Mu,drr -nu^ay. A fish
haa tneir jncmcs. at is unUe.stoou dlnner WM given in their honor at
that some msutuuons will not stage Lake BretM cotu**, *mim.waka Ave.,
outings unui me weatner uecoiiics Macatawa.
more seasonable anu tms will be at-
pu the 4tn maybe. I What is estimated to have been the
umi Mms ima larg^t day's shipment of strawber-
ries in the history of Benton Harbor
The army worm la marching stead-
ily on altho checked. It Is now In.
fading the Tarms of Urn. Grooten.
hluse. Koene Vandenbosch and Maur-
ice Luldens, north of the city. The
pest now covers about T5 Tarms.
The peony show that Is free to the
public opened in the building former-
ly occupied by tti
The show is given
sery -and will continue July 2,
J.AUttCUU V* **A
Mevs«r vi txmtukUv Wet e lutkttteu ut . — _ — v . __
- — ..... — >— “*• r .tiMp^on^rT!::,r,^nr oTh.:day at t o Ubca. me uouoie ring
ceiemoiiy wsa used.
Immediate menas were present, a
weuuiug supper was serveu alter tne
ceremony, rvev. j. c. i>e vuiuey w&
the JA. ei. enuren periormed
ceremony.
Peter Hoeksema, Uncoln avenue
harness aeater, Was taseu to Bouauu '
lew weeas. ib* ^ hand has witn j:jtitnford for A week at her home on
Fred Beeuwkes and Wm. J. Brouw-
er of the Brouwer Furniture company
of Holland have been in Grand Rap-
Ids the past few days looking over
the furniture exhibit, with the Inten-
tion of placing orders for .fall de-
it is hoped tost the upper
ms arm can be saveu. the Zeeland roadThursday morning.
and
Miss
returned
Stlenford
•red and
portion of
Hoeksema has been a cripple since his accomi^ied"\hem Uck to Grand
boynooa days wnen infantile paralysis and wiu go to Silver Lake
attacked his left leg and rendered u for ^  week end for * house party.
Bseiess. Despite his crippled condition
he conducted a successful business The Allegan supervisors voted
tor more than 90 years. Dr. F. C. Wednesday to pay Mrs. Lillian May-
Warnsnuls of Grand Raplda will per- hood of Trowbridge township $600
lorm the operation at Holland hoepl- for injuries she received when her
1 <a horse becoming frightened at a
county road scraper, ran away, throw-
ing her from the buggy. Mrs. May-
Thos. F. Ming returned to his home
In Detroit Monday after spending
the past week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Ming, West 16th street.
“ , “j3 and Mae' °* Muskegon, motored
6, omitting the -4th of July. ” (through Holland on their way to In-' dlanapolis and Chicago.
Theodore Lofberg, well known in| Mr. C. Niemeyer from St. Paul,
Holland, who Is a son df Capt. Lot- Minn., who has been spending some
berg the tormer Superintendent of the weeks In this city left Monday for 8t.
Coast Qurad at Grand Haven, Is visit- Paul.
ing Gnma Haven friends. Theodors Mrs. George Hoekstra has left for
has been having some interesting ex- Pueblo, Colo., where she will visit her
perlences taking a ,boat from San staters. Mrs. Ernest Harrington and
Francisco going through the Panama Mrs. Ed Spoelatra. v
canal -on to England. | Mrs. Peter Schoon and Mrs. Oerrlt
The Holland theatre was well filled Van Dyke left for Chicago by G. &
Monday night to greet the traveling M. boat Monday evening to visit Rev.
vaudevlilians who are making a tour and Mrs. John Mulder,
from coast to coast as a summer va- Dr. Rufus B. Hall and Nathan R.
cation outing. Coming ns they do Park of Cincinnati motored to their
•from two of the best circuits In the "“E™ J°J1! Tuesday,
country, their bill lasting two hours,'. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker have re-
is high class and better than Holland turned » tour through the east-
has been having. The travelers will 8tate»-
remain until Thursday morning. I _ Mr- and Mr8- James De Young, Miss
I Ruth Mulder of Holland and Mrs.
The M. E. church Monday evening Taylor of Grand Rapids motored to
If*.®**ed ^  the d‘’or> by an aP- JCalumazoo for the week end.™ trd,ence 'v,h° carne p.11*1* Misses Hannah and Mary Te Roller.
FI, V** at,,thVUpl 8 who have been "P^dlng a year or
MnSav d Th he d,recUon of MlM two Voorheesvllle, N. Y., have re-
nt -TM.PK0gr!iIntKWa!l.£.en“ tUrned t0 Holland and are occupying
Gif h Mni the dlfrel1[' their home at 79 Esat 10th street,
th^t b?hM “c.Kay" P^P11* Fred Beeuwkes and Wm. Brouwer.
haV® of the James A. Brouwer Furniture
«am^np7u thdL nin h® ’i™* Co - are ,n Chicago to attend the
t p,pe 0r/a? •‘•c-.fumlture exposition,
tlon by Ixiuis McKay, and J. Jans* Mr and Mrs A C Van Ttanlta nf
Helder gave several solo numbers. Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Joh?i DaN
Third Rformed church of Holland *nberg of Chicago have returned from
enjoys the distinction in having sup. a motor trip to Scotia. *\ew Yoric,
pued from its membership the presl- w".er». w5,r® tb® kue"lB °f Rev.
Uent of the general synod of the Re. ,rn' . ' "in..We8ievher®- .
formed church in America for three* Lieutenant and Mrs. John N. Whel«
successive years.
rnernb,™ are- otZ? Sr z Jap,n uX‘.uZMr’-
I' Kulienga[0prM-
ldent 2L W®8t®rn Theological semin- N.agara Falls, New York City; and
ary. The Oilmans and Zwemer fam- Washington, D. C., where she will at-
llles are itated on the roll of the tend the national teachers’ convention
church, even though located in the in July.
orient. Rev. J. M Martin pastor, has Mrs. Gerald Rice and son Everett
been permanent clerk of the synod for . or Edmonton, Alberta, are visiting
five years. | MrB Rice > mother, Mrs. F. W. Dunn.i
If this weather continues It will be 88 W .12th street. Next week Mrs •
overcoats for the 4th of July. Tues- Rice will leave Holland to visit easu
day morning the oiriclal thermometer ern points.
?i™wrt<,T.0!rk>reg!PLerde.41, Jonn Buchanan, formerly of Hol-
in speaking distance of breezing. Some land, now of Valparaiso, Ind.. is visit-
Wallin l^esrees^of frSJ!l,ng fr,end8 ln Holland- He formerlyplaces, within 6 degrees of the frost 1 wae connected with the confectionary
„ ."tore across from Centennial Park on
A question has been asked on sev-j River avenue,
eral occasions as to how deep! Mr_ Xt,a R„nn,.fo, „ ,, A u
terestlng to know since Holland bar- ha? "e^ lnB MmSii ^ nd
hor is to be re-surveyed soon. The eiaht n^nlh- up- ^ u",g
wMPknowi?iuf H^rrtag^n’e^lln din? 'a"*1 Fr,day and wlu make an extend-
? Jho  Jut M Harrln^Ton01 ^nd,n*,:ed visit at the home of her nelce, Mrs.
Vi7ln,Var,k,- * ^ Wlnstrom in Zeeland. Mrs. Ban-
The water directly in front of the old nister is much improved In health,
cottage occupied by the late E. J.j. Mr and Mrs. John Meeboef and
Harrington Is sixty feet deep and no- 'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morley of Kala-
where else Is the lake deeper than mazoo left Monday on an extended
this, according to government sound- motor tour to Northern Michigan and
The chick shipment season st the
loci petoffle. will to over In .bout had ln0mtted ^  would ,tart
A month. Ths season nas been the
heaviest on record. It la estimated
that the 47 h&tcherlea in this vicinity
will ship between 1,000.000 and 4,-
•00,000 chicks to nearly all parts of
damage proceedings.
Word haa been received by Char-
lie Jackson of Lakewood Farm
from George F. Getz stating that there
the ’ r-o Mt rr an d Canadia n ool n ta be- wou,d be a ,ar®* ot fireworkB
of^^ccn ^ *' O"*"* BMch o" th' nl*ht 01seaso .
four lirgest hatcheries will ship ap-
proximately a total of 1,260,000
chicks. The chicks are mostly ship
ped via parcel post.
The local -police arrested three more
july 4th. The letters published
did not five positive assurance _ _____
in the last issue of this paper japeeders, two of them on West 17th
... .. that there would be a display. The street. John Prlns and William Gahlr
Tr « , ‘/ Pj understanding is that the tlreworhs were arraigned before Justice Brusse
line.
i Wisconsin
muu t
ments from Holland and Zeeland and r0gram which is to be elaborate is
Vicinity this season will be close to now being arranged for.
ijlch Boter has been setting era up
Charles Payne, 60, Uvlng ten miles at the Koffee KieU; in fact, he is
west of Allegan, eommltted. sui- being dragged In by friendly fisher-
Saturday by shooting himself men jor the reason that he caught the
ith a shotgun. Mrs. Psyns, two sons bigges: suing thus far this season,
and a daughter were In Allegan shop- constat. ng of ten beauties, the limit m
and when they returned home black bass, weighing an average of a
the evening found Payne dead, pound and a quarter each. Dick did
lersherlff George Hare and Cor- his casting in big bayou where other
Clay C. Benson were called to fishermen also caught a fair amount.
ie home but deemed an inquiry unne- Many bluegllls and a large number ol
* — cause tor the act could speckled bass are being caught these
aaigned by ths family. days.
Misses Minnie Garesche of St. Louis, j0hn W. Denbrlnk, who operates a
lo., and Anne Watts of Lebanon, creamery at East Saugatuck, was ar-
have arrived at Saugatuck and rested Wednesday night by Deputy
soon open Camp Halcyon, noted sheriff Robin on complaint of the
summer camp for the season. Blate agricultural department. He was
two girls, having 160 aerss just charged with making butter that did
,°? Sau&aJuck- have conducted noj Come up to the state tests. When
S*™* camp for four summers with he appeared before Justice 8. C
Mfkdd success. About 50 girls are Brody of Allegan he paid a fine of $25
ted to attend this summer. and C08ta of fg.if,.
* *>ra;lr'® ^Ub of Chicago will in Holland within 24 hours the
** .®urtb ‘J* Ju*y w*dk end rnercury fell 31 points At noon Sat-
Lamp Gray, arriving by urday afternoon, the temperature was
t Friday evening returning Sun- g(, and early Sunday morning it had
* night. On Saturday a bus trip reached 49.
» WlUllm E WalkerTt <Plwr 'cove' Tht Weller Nur«tr>' P^ntfd each1 Walkto wm IJd . Wke of
lowT Z
on ot outdoor recreation In the n®"BTiaPer ofllces.
of walks and outings, the dls- *°ni Conrad, Spring Lake County
ination of knowledge of the na- Club professional and Hunter 8. Rob-
1 attractions of the country, and blnB ot Grand Haven were taken in-
conservation of suitable areas in to camp on the Holland country club
Jch such recreation may be pur- links Thursday 1 up In 18 holes by
Edgar Landwehr and Dick Webber
B ...> steamer Gilbert haa just clear- the Professional at Holland.
•d this port after unloading 1125 tons George Schuiling. of the Holland
of sand at Harrington dock to be use-1 Postothce and president of the Ot-
[in street paving here tawa county Sunday school associa-
•m.. . , ’ , lion, was in charge of all the Sun-
TOeES!aEer/ndait® ?/ 8.tU!?eon dtt>' B( hool services at the Fourth He-
.  , 8 .du,e n Holland Tues- formed church at Grand Rapids
day with a load of stone to be used on Sunday,
olland streets.
Victrola No. SO
Come and Get It!
Take it with you after you have heard
it, if you want to,— for it carries easily in
one hand, like a suitcase.
It is a little instrument for the big out-
doors, complete with needle container
and space for six records when closed.
Beautifully fitted and finished —strongly
made, — takes the hard knocks.
Big tone volume, big value, — everything
big but the size and price.
Can Be Taken Anywhere
UEYER
1T1 MUSIC HOUSE
HOLLAND. MICH
New Victor Records, Once a Wook,,
Erory Wook— Friday
and each paid $13.70 for going 30
miles on West 17th street. Speed cop|
Bontekoe made the arrest. Ed. Good
of Grand Rapids was arrested for go-
ing 30 miles on north River avenue,
and was arraigned before Justice
Brusse. In this case Bontekoe again
made fhe arrest.
Paving, on Ottawa county trunk
lines ha« been progressing as rapidly
as possible during the past week ex-
cept on M-ll West of Holland where
the resurfacing Job on the macadam
highway has come to a stand
rtiil. This is necessary as in order, FOR SALE— New tires. 10,000 mile,
to resurface, the Wllllte company of 32x4, $13; 34x4, $14.50; 32x4’
Detroit will have to close the road and $22.50; 30x3 4 $7.50. 191 W. 15th 8t.
this win not be done until after the Itp
Fourth.
Ads will be inserted under’ this
heading at the rate of 10c per line,
figusing 7 words to the line. Foims
close on Wednesday, 4:30 p. m. pre-
ceedtng date of issue.
ToK^isAl7E
FOR
sills.
SALE — Bedford stone
Holland Rusk Co. Inc.
window
3tc7-19
M. J. Westrate. 424 College avenue.
had an experience with army worms j _ _____
many years ago that he recalled in
connection with the present ravages (FOR SALE — Eb alto Saxaphone.
of that pest. "It Is 27 years ago." he; nearly new. Reed baby buggie. maho-
sald, "that they visited me unexpect- ! gany table. 236 W. 16th 8t.
edly when I was a tenant on the J.
W. Visscher farm. At that time I
had 35 acres of oats that was half
ripe and the worms pretty nearly ate
the whole of it especially the heads
of the oats. We could Just shovel the
husks from he field. We could not
tie a bundle with the binder. We
threshed loose straw all day, getting _ ____
588 bushels from 35 acres mostly oALh — Cheap , Wesco water
chaff. Well, they never told me DumP outfit in good running order,
when they were coming, nor when ' ^,so .m.?tor hoa* In good running or-
3t p 7-12
FOR SALE--An Osborne side de-
livery hay rake slightly used, at a
bargain Eli Elzlnga, 2^ milts north
of Zeeland on State street road.
Phone 13 — 1 Long 1 Short. Borculo.
2t c 7-5
they were leaving. They were like
robbers— pretty near took safe and
all. I wonder if two of them went in-
to the ark In Noah's day?”
Rev. I. Van Dellen, of Denver,
ildent of the synod of the Chris-
Reformed church, was the guest
Rev. J. M. Ghysels and has gone
Zeeland to spend Sunday with his
ither-ln-law, Rev. Mr. Oostendorp.
A bolt of lighting struck the stone
rrner cap of the Du Mez store early
Allegan county decided to take in-
surance on all its motor equipment.
The property damage limit will be
placed at $1,000, the liability for one
person at $10,000, and for two per-
sons, $20,000. It Is estimated that
the cost of this insurance will be
about $900.
The Allegan city authorities are
iturday morning and scattered some making several bad corners safer for
el the stones down upon the sidewalk, motorists. The cement curbing which
•e lights in the Peoples State bank has sharp corners has been cut back
In the Du Mez store were put out on several street corners. This will
» commission. prevent smashing of auto wheels in
Since the memorial windows in making the turns and also have a
pe church have been placed and tendency to lesson accidents as it
beauty of them Is so apparent widens the streets and makes turning
y requests have come in asking easier and safer.
windows also be placed in the
yer or in the auditorium of the Sun-
day school. The committee in charge
to go further into this matter are:
C. M. McLean, Dr. B. J. De Vries,
and J. B. Nykerk.
Undersheriff Ben Rosema and of-
ficer Klumple of the Grand Haven
ilice, arrived home from Jackson
where they took Louis Kamhout of
Grand Haven and Dick De Boer of
Holland to serve prison terms.
De Hope, Dutch weekly pub-
lished In the interests of Hope col-
iege and the Reformed church in
America, appeared tnis week in mag-
az.ne form, similar to the Leader,
which was launched 17 years ago. The
publications are issued by an editorial
committee under the direction of the
council of Hope College. De Hope was
started in 1866.
The board of education of Holland
nf ha8 en*aS®d the *nt,'€ COrP8 l®ach
^ Western’ Th eri for the next Bch°o1 }’e»r. 93 tea-Weetern Theological Seminars. cher8 are jj8ted of whom about 20 are
new. Some of last year's teachtnr
force have been married and’other«
preferred to teach in their home cit-
ies. No increases in salary have been
made, although some adjustments
have been made, according to pre.
vioin contracts. E. E. Fell will enter
______ ___ __ ________ upf,n his 14th year as superlntenden*
The Fennvllle chapter of the Izaak ftnd John J. Riemersma will continue
alton league of America has been "" principal of the high school,
organized. Temporary officers are: _ ’'°Pner Kettle Inn at Macatawa
ldent, Guy Weed; secretary. C. L. ,Park formerly owned by D T. Liv-
osdlok; treasurer, H. L. Reynolds, b«B b®®n purchased by E. F
Cuthbert Cournyer of Coopersvllle, Mi.ler of Rockford. Michigan. The
of the two Ottawa county world P,aro 1" very uniquely located or
= veterans to win the Croix De R,Brk Lake and Is a cozy corner for
erre for bravery in action, Is ill at tho*e who want to stop nt a first-
home there. cla,,B ^ o**® P,ac« for a dainty repast
ev. J. K. Van Bo*Ien of Munster, The outside of the place is adorned
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. with a copper kettle Indicative of the
b Fris. 1 — name of the place.
• s y,
charge of the services at the Im-
»uel Reformed church of Grand
Is Sunday while the pastor was
e vacation.
The ta* day that was to have been
Id Saturday for the Starr Common-
wealth for Girls was not held because
the rain. It is now scheduled for
e latter part of August.
The Graham & Morton Transporta-
tion Co. have beautified their Sauga-
tuck dock property this year to a
great extent. Shrubbery and orna-
mental trees have been planted at
the southeast corner of the property.
The balance of the grounds has been
ploughed, dragged and seeded. Boul-
evard lights have been installed
along the northwest corner of the
dock property and a new Interurban
switch track has been built to the
dock.
The Saugatuck dock property has
been made into a beauty spot, one
which Saugatuck people should be
very proud of.
- o— — — —
der fully equipped. Inquire Mrs. W,
J. Miner, Shady Side Inn. Jenlson
Park, Holland, Mich., Rfd. No. 1.
3tp7-5
I OR SALE] — Farms, homes, summer
business. Choice property on Silver
Lake and on Goshorn Lake. Cot-
tages to rent. Heath Real Estate.
Saugatuck. Mich. 6tp7-5
----- - --- ----- -- -
FOR SALE — Bargain, Oliver type-
writer. Inquire Yonker Plumbing &
HtatljigCo. ^  3tc7-5
FOR SALE] — A nice black horse,
guaranteed to be good. 5 years old.
weighs 1200 pounds. Henry A. Van
Dyke, Zeeland phone 223F3. Address
Holland, R. R. 2, Mich. 3tp7-5
WANTED
nr All* n n« WANTED — LIGHT OR FANCY
Dr. Alle D. Zuldema, of tbe P®-. WASHING. M. K. BELDEN. Holland.
trolt Conservatory of Music, has been 7
honored In the distinction recently . .n
won by two of his pupils. Little VI- ,an<1,
vienne D’Arkos,, six years of age, has
the distinction of being the first and
only person of such tender years to
pass the examinations for the primary
and intermediate grades at the Lon-
don Conservatory of Music, Canada,
which is under the patronage of the
Royal Family of England. Miss
Clare C. Wissmuller, of Mount Cle-
mens, who has been a theory student
with Dr. Zuldema for three years,
won the highest average in the senior
composition classes, and was award-
ed the Sigma Alpha Iota scholarship,
entitling her to one year’s instruction
:n advanced theoretical branches.
The choir of the First Congrega-
tional church of Benton Harbor gave
1 highly excellent program in Hope
church Sunday evening before a
crowded house. The offerings were
generous and of pleasing variety, in-
cluding some of the great anthems,
Interspersed with well rendered incl-
• »«tal soloe. -qr »
Mr. Chefp. the Hope church preach-
er. considered the program of euch n
•vorshlpful nature and so generous in
'emrth. that n sermon after the con-
clusion of such a program was consld-
"red hv him as a work of supererogn-
ion. TTenoa he concluded the pleasant
evening with the benediction, but not
•’ptll he had. !n fitting language, ex-
oressed the heartfelt thanks of both
oatto** and neople for the voluntary
choir's excellent program of songs.
R. 8. Phone 4189— F23. Hoi-
3t p 7-12
HELP WANTED
WANTED — Man with some experi-
ence to work on Ice truck. Saugatuck
Ice Co., Saugatuck, Mich, 2t p 7-5
WANTED — Maid for general house-
work. Call 238 W. 18th St. 3tp 7-12
~ LOST ~
LOST — Strayed or stolen, a female
Beagle hound. Color, black and white
with brown ears. Answers to name
"Lady". Liberal reward for return
or Information leading to recovery-
M. Hoffman, 21 So. Maple St., phone
159F8, Zeeland, Mich. 3tc7-5
MISCELLANEOUS
Did you ever stop to think what a
pleasure it Is to sit down to good
home cooked meals? If so try Mrs. E.
Kirchner. 67 W. 9th. 3tp 7-5
GUARANTEED — Hemstitching and
Plcotlng Attachment. Fits any sew-
ing machine, $2.60 prepaid or C. O. D
Cm ultra fr j La Flesh H'.Tnitit’h
ing Co., Dept. 2, Sedalla. Mo. Up
Get your "For Sale" and "For
Rent" Cards at the Holland City Newsoffice. tfc
FOR REAL ESTATE see K. Buurma.
220 W. 16th St., phone 6633. 10t7-15
ICE CREAM
Soothing, Cooling,
. Frozen Health
No need of buy-
ing or going to
the trouble of
making a costly
dessert - the
folks will not ap
predate it one
whit more than
a dish of our
Ice Cream.
ALL F AVORS
IN BRICK OR BULK
make it easy to provide a
variety your family craves.
Serve our Ice Cream plen-
tifully— not only for its tasti-
ness, but because it is rich in
health and quick energy.
Order from your nearest dealer.
Arctic Ice Cream Co.
PiMne 547028 West 9tli St. Hollaod, Midi.
T— ' - 111
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PLUCK LANDS
POSmON FOR
LOCAL GIRL
on SO miles, both on West 17th 8t„
Officers Bontekoe and O'Connor ar.
resting the last four speeders. All
pleaded guilty to the charges.
Chief Van Ry says the officers will
be on their toes every minute and
an endeavor will be made to put a
stop to fast driving in Holland by vir-
tue of stiff fines in Justice courts. If
this doesn't help, licenses will be re-
voked.
BAIT BUSINESS
SECTION IN THE
RAT VAR
City Attorney C. H. McBride re-
ceived word from his daughter Max-
ine announcing that she has been glv- The Aki Wela Ukulele club was en-
en a position as associate editor of tertalned at the home of Rev. and
the Beacon Press, of Boston. The Mrs. 8. Vander Werf on Monday ev-liie o u uu x-rr B, ui outsiun iihj a « uc *T n uii raunaay
Beacon Press is a publishing house *nlng, the occasion belnganannounce-
that specialises in Juvenile publics- ment qf the engagement of their
to Benja-tions. Miss Me Bride has been en
gaged with the idea of gradually tak-
ing over the editorship of "The Bea-
con,", a magaxlne for boys and girls
of medium ages. . - ------ ------- -
Miss McBride graduated from Mt. the following:
Holyoke College in June. Her father Cupid’s busy with his bow,
went to attend the graduating exercis-
es ahd at that time he expected toj
bring her along home for a vacation'
before she should go and look for a1
position. But the young graduate re-
fused to come home until she had j
landed something in the line of work .... ...... - — ----- ------
that she had determined to follow. (Werf, Elizabeth De Vries, Delia Hoff-
She had a teaching position offered man< Evelyn Nienhuls, Adeline Van-
but she was determined to get Hill. Josie VanWeelln and AHda
daughter Luclle Winifred
min B. Lemmen.
While the luncheon was being serv-
ed each member was presented with
a little bookleton which was writ- 1
Sending arrows to and fro.
He has pierced another’s heart
And left a great big dart.
If you know who's been attacked
Be careful and not follow in her
track.
Those present were Luclle Vander
With the aid of city inspector
Bosch, Miss Helen Caldwell who is in
Holland to make a week's war on
rats, has made the rounds of Eighth
street and River avenue business
houses with a view of making a
systematic campaign against the
rats to be found in basements and
store rooms.
This evening bait will be systema-
tically distributed in the business sec-
tion of the town and It is expected
that by Wednesday morning the rat
population of the city will have been
materially decreased.
' The method employed is to mix de-
licacies that rats like with barium
carbonate in the ratio of one part of
the chemical to three parts of food.
Rats that try this bill-of-fare seek
the open, where strangulation com-
pletes their destruction.
While the chemical is reported to
mother, Mrs. Mary Fox. She expects
to spend the summer in this vicinity
with relatives.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosman.
Jr., of Holland, a daughter, Dona
Pauline. Mrs. Bosman was formerly
Miss Gertrude Boone of Zeeland.
Harry Vis left Sunday for Colum-
bus, Ohio, after spending a short va-
cation with his parents on State-st.
Rev. G. Watermulder who Is labor-
ing among the Winnebago Indians in
Nebraska, was in Zeeland, calling on
mends.
Evert Klelnjuns, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Kleinjans, Is under
quarantine for diphtheria at their res-
idence on Taft avenue.
The family of John H. De Free are
So8 pa'r7 WCeka “l ‘ “
her
Into journalism and so refused to
teach.
When Mr. McBride left his daugh
ter declared she would not write until
Vander Werf.
be non-polsonous, it should be kept
wir
At the last quarterly meeting of the
that she would maintain herself In Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Dyke and the
the meanwhile because she was de- presentation speech was made by the
termlned to make her own way. Bo superintendent, Mr. Damstra.
she has taken a temporary position The gift was made at this time
as a "cub" reporter on the staff of because of the fact that this was the
The Boston Telegram. This work she last quarterly teachers' meeting which
will do until her regular position be- Mr. Raap will attend. About the firstgins. I of August Prof, and Mrs. Raap in-
Mia* Me Bride made a fine record tend to leave Holland permanently to
at Mt. Holyoke. She specialized In make their home in Miami, Florida.
Eneliah and Journalism and she won and the teachers of the Trinity 8un-
hleh honors in her college work. A day school wished to show their ap-
plav she wrote. "The Koppenhalls." . Predation 0f the many years of work
was produced at the college. Miss Me “f; Raap has given to that organlza-
Brld* taking one of the parts.
Dutch dialect
tton.
Prof. Raap came to Holland 21
at Hope College. He occupied this
chair with distinction for many years
and also taught other bfanches at
the college. He did much to createHolland’s speed cops were ex p ^ v.v ic
tionaily busy on Sunday gathering in and maintain interest among the stu-
the epeeders who seemed to make dents of Hope in this department and
iitn street a speedway. Justice court* he also helped to maintain the Dutch
had more than the usual amount of society, the Ulfllas club,
aiunoay morning business, the calen-J During the past few years he has
dar being augmented because of the served as financial agent of Hope Col-
list of speeders arrested. ileg* ami In this capacity he has col-
Among them were Bob Licky going lected substantial amounts from the
30 miles on 17th street. He forfeited churches of the Reformed denomlna-
910 in Justice Den Herder’s court, tion and from Individuals Interested
Officer Zweerlnga arrested the man. In Hope college. His work as flnan-
Gerrlt Vander Hoop, 27 miles on l«th (,la> «sent took him to churches In
treet, fined by Justice Den Herder, many he frequently spoke
$13.70. Officer Bontekoe made the ar- at various gatherings. someUmes oc-
rest. George R. Morris of Grand Rap- curving a pulpit on Sunday although
los paid Justice Van Bchelven 913.70 , '".I?0,1, a" orda‘ned minister,
for going 30 miles on West 17th-*t. .I" .h® .w“ act‘ve, ,n
Offlcer. Bontekoe ana Stek.t.e ,ath- t0,0l:.,a Ur*t
ered In the m n » ,n the church life of the com-
O. A. Olsen forfetied $10 In Justice oLdofintLthmairmnle™am‘ theVon u^.hoi..nn>« ..... was one of the main movers in the
mile* on Welt 17th strLt whilf W organ,“t,on ot Tr,nlty Reformedm ,,tre®t, wh,.le y* church and has since done much to
Lee Thomw did likewise for going help make that church one of the
miies on West 17th street. George m08t successful in the city.
E. Carroll of Grand Rapids paid the prof. Raap has not yet decided
usual fine before Justice Brusse for what line of work he will follow in
going 30 miles on West 17th street. Florida. His two children live in
Justice Brusse also fined B. B. Bal- Miami and he expects to locate there
lard for going 38 miles and Tony Aar- permaifcntly.
from house pets, as they ll be made
sick by partaking of it. This chemical
has been found extremely effective in
killing of rats and millions of rodents
In all parts of the country have taken
the count by this means. Miss Cald-
well tells of experiences in the min-
ing sections in various states where
rats swarm like files and the destruc-
tion caused among the rodent popu-
lation in those sections was enormous.
Miss Caldwell will remain In Hol-
land until Saturday night when she
will go to another city to continue the
war on rata. But she hopes that the
campaign will not end when she
leaves town but that a systematic bat-
tle against rats will be waged locally
at stated intervals after this to keep
the rat population down and to pre-
vent the pests from eating the town's
good food and spreading disease.
The boy or girl who brings in the
largest number of rat tails will be
given $6 in cash. Second prize is $4,
third prize $3 and fourth prize $2.
The tails must be produced in the
office of the 6hamber of commerce in
the city hall before Wednesday even-
ing July 9, when the prizes will be
awarded.
,Tu;rliA‘Zw'nC,15i.r‘*wlt^
fdlTnl'trn?/ friend! fr0ni °rand llaP-ids, Detroit and other places, are on a
trip to attend the National Educatlon-
andC wn|i!Pnt| 0n Wuahln«t°P. D- c.,
EaJt “ 80 VU 1 °ther clUea ,n the
mBBn0r5i°, and Mr8- R,Chard R°er*F and t ?°n,: t0 Mr- and Mr*-
E. Kroodsma, Vrleeland, a son; to Mr
and Mrs. Ed Barense, Zeeland, a son;
to Mr. and Mrs. H. Velderman, Borcu-
io, a son.
Announcement cards are out an-
WahJlH^nJ u?iar^age of Mr Fran*
£ v ,M De,la Idema of Bpa-
T place ,
Mrs. Dan Vande Wege and dauirh-
ind J«Jn " K,re \l8ltlne her *on-ln.law
F FrevU^ ^  and Mr>' Wa,ter
*’»#*/' at C*nclnnall. O.
Pur^otrierty^Se^/^
Joh^ BallAp;rkArb0r 8Pent " day at
TBE WORKING
WOMAN
faSSv a,ndM?' John Ossewaarde and
family of Marion, New York, are vb-
iUng relates in this city for a Xw
ZEELAND
Miss Stella Eadie is employed at
the De Kruif drug store during the
summer vacation.
Oerrit Van Dragt fell off a steplad-
der at his home on West McKinley
street, dislocating his right shoulder
Joint.
Edward Dlepenhorst, accompanied
by his classmate. Mark Aylesworth.
of Aurora. Illinois, spent a few days
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. IDepenhorst of East Wash-
ington street. They returned to Evan-
ston. Illinois, where they are now
teaching summer school at North-
western University during vacation,
from which university they both
home of J. Vande Luyster on the
North Fairview road, Friday even-
ing.
craduated Inst we«>k. T her made the
trio to and from Zeeland by automo-bil  *
Mr*. John D“ Pree and dnu*rhte»\
Beatrice of Spokane .Washington, ar-
rived at the home of Mr* De Free's
th.Mn?f^nUr8eu Wh,ch **raduuted from
I..* Saturday h0,Pltl1' °ra"d
Jacob Kuipens and Miss Hattie
we7e un8ited ^  °f, Z®*lan,1• whowere united In marriage at the nur-
r#c#ntiv0f the R®forrned church
thb clij. are ng lhelr home ln
Mrs. Nellie Dlepenhorst and daugh-
ter Ann returned from Hanford, Cal
w“?r® apwit the past o months
with Rev. and Mrs. J. De Jonge. They
also spent some time with friends it
oan Francisco
NEW HOLLAND
of . h* eI*hth graders received
JJ1*". dlP one of which was
Grace Bruizema, who received the
highest average at the recent county
examination. An art exhibit was held.
Slk' on ffaV# an ,nt®r«»t»ngtaut On Art. Ice cream and cake
were furnished free to the large
f1*0^ Miss Esther Koyens of Hol-
land has been engaged for the coming
year to teach in the primary grades.
Miss Johanna Shoemaker of Zeeland
has been engaged for the intermediate
grades and Nelson Vande Luyster of
Zeeland was re-engaged as principal
and teacher of the high school.
WOMEN have worked 'since the world
- fceian, but now they work for wa-
ges. The words have a new meaning for
today the working woman is an economic
factor in business. She is in every line of
industry; She buys and sells and produ-
ces. She is accountant and clerk and fre-
quently she is owner and manager.
Not less than her brother does she know
the advantage of a bank account connec-
tion and a saving account.
We value the business of the many wnrlr.
ing women who find tins bank best for
them. ! We prize the confidence in out fi-
nancial guidance.
We Pay 4pct Compounded on Saving*
First State Bank
EOLLAND, MICHIGAN
VISIT
Grandest Public Display of Flowers Ever Staged Locally
JULY I-2-3-5
In The Old Woolworth Store, 20 W. 8th Street
Holland, JVfflotLi^an
Fine Opportunity for Peony Fans and Flower Lovers to see Real Peonies, learn them, and obtain Advice Free
EVERYBODY WELCOME!
W eller Nurseries Co. Inc
HOIL.IL. iAISTD, MIOHIG-A.KT
- — _
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TWO HUNDRED
FARMERS FIGHT
ARMY WORM
The Ottawa county board of super*
visois wasted no lime in taking sieps
to commit me Army worm mat has
been devastating the crops in sonic
sections or Ottawa county. At Fri-
day s session of the board the mem-
bets autnor.sed County Farm Agent
Jiilnum to purchase such poisons as
are needed to destroy the pest. Qrand
Itupids has a supply of poison that Is
to be had and tne county agent asked
the supervisors for authority to pur-
chase.
There was no opposition to ' the
move. Supervisors expressed themselv-
es to the effect that when a house Is
on fire there is no time to argue about
G. & M. CO. TO
HOLD EXCURSION
The Graham & Morton Transporta-
tion company Is again to give one of
Its popular. excursions on the 4th of
July. The outbound trip Is to be
made on the large steamer "City of
Grand Rapids" and the return trip on
the big sidewheeler "City of Hol-
land."
The excursion boat will leave 4th
of July morning from the Holland
dock at 9 A. M., fast time, arriving
at Benton Harbor at noon. The re-
turn trip from Benton Harbor will be
at 3:30 P. M. arriving In Holland at
7:30 P. M. Children between S and
12 years can go at half fare.
The hand bills and advertising mat-
ter gotten out by the company read.
"Land visible the entire trip. Bring
your lunch baskets and make this a
grand picnic day. Visit the House
of David and other places of Inter-
est In Benton Harbor and St.
LOCAL GIRL
WEDDED TO
0NTARI0MAN
expense. At such a time action Is re- 1 _____ _ ____ 0
quired and the question, of expense HOLLAND'S RULEB QUEOT
Is considered after the Are has been
put out. And in the opinion of the
supervisors Ottawa county farms are
At five o'clock Wednesday after-
noon at the home of the bride's par-
ents. 244 College avenue. Miss Louise
M. Brusse became the bride of Mr.
Clyde H. Fenton. The wedding cere-
mony was performed before an alter
decked with pink and white peonies,
upon which two white tapers In sil-
ver candle-sticks burned. Daisies,
peonies and smilax were effectively
used to carry out the color scheme
of pink, silver and white, through-
out the spacious home.
Preceding the ceremony. Mis Ruth
Keppel, accompanied by Mrs. Martha
Robbins at the piano, played 8hu-
Joe.".bert's ‘Ave Marla.' To the strains of
Lohengrin’s wedding march, played
by Mrs. Martha Robbins, the ------mem-
OF IsWESIUH^ROTALTr b#,r* ot the br,<1R, Pftrty t00,t their
sssB.'srssrsws s.«S2a?S?Ss? ~
--- —•••/ .. ...... .. ' coanlto are belne informniiv *ette dress, trimmed with lace and a
same effect as If a Are were sweeping Sned by Ki n a G usSS^ T«n«i,' head-band of silver laurel leaves,
over the farms. And th« supervls. ca„t]ed 0bnye of ms ?uimer mld^nces The h,0Uf>ue! of the maid -of-honor
WVbX''\ra“mfnr'^0n5hblo,lorn”
»l,.t wa. necessary to combat this cr by ArchM.hop SoederLlim Jr, dressed in white canton cr.pc
most destructive pest that has trimmed with cascades of lace, and a
visited Ottawa county farms. •goa/'o* tt^e/lrWtriDPrs^edliih0 tu,,e veil, held close to the face by a
Th. supervisors did not have to where som. Urns' t!fr £ p£?d « °» ll"«* °( th« *«"
be instructed by the county agent as the Ablsko tourist resort s’eeing the
to how destructive the Army worm Is. midnight sun and visiting the camps
Most of the members had had object of the Lapps.
1 » mm M a Ur\lln*«sl a a — — a m I •lessons. The Holland members on
their way to and from Grand Haven
had seen the effects of the visit of the
worm. One of the members brought
to Holland three ears of wheat from a
farm near Port Sheldon. One of them
was an ear that was untouched and
It had been brought along for the
purpose of comparison. The other
two ears had been visited by the Army
worm. Every kernel had been bit-
ten off by the worm. The pest had
eaten the "hair" of the ear and every
single kernel. They had consumed
everything on the ear that was soft
enough to eat. Whole Aelds have
been laid waste In this way.
The supervisors reported that the
Army worm seems to be traveling
somewhat northward.
County Farm Agent C. P. MUham
vrtis in Holland Friday having gone
through the Army worm infested
HOLLAND MAN WEDS
IN MINNESOTA
die- . - ----- --
trict north of Holland with J. L. where Rev. Fuller
escorted to the alter by her father,
Mr. William Brusse. The bride car-
ried a shower bouquet of bride's roses
and swansonia..' The groom was at-
tended by Mr. Tuester Brusse, brother
of the bride. Dr. E. J. Blekkink, of
the Western Theological seminary,
performed the ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Brooks acted as master
and mistress of ceremonies. *Tv.* „ Immediately following the mar-
The following is from a Vernon rlage, Ruth Keppel rendered a violin
Cepter. Minnesota, newspaper: solo. "The Swan." while the guests
un Wednesday, June 11, at high were given the opportunity to con-
noon, at the home of the bride, oc- gratulate Mr. and Mrs. Fenton. Thosf
cuned one of the most charming so- In the receiving line beside the bridal
cial events of the season, when Miss party were: Mrs. William Brusse
Maysel, the^ second daughter of Mr. mother of the bride, who wore p.
anu Mrs. F. C. Wilber, became the gown of taupe brocaded cantor
bride of Mr. Andrew Vunder Yacht crepe and a corsage of sweet peas
of Holland. Mich. The wedding Mrs. Anna A. Fenton, mother of th
march was played by Miss Harriet, u groom, from Neenah, Wisconsin; Mi«r
abler of the bride and to its strains Dorothy Fenton, sister of the groom
the happy couple, attended by Miss recently graduated from the Ubrarj
Alma Larson as maid of honor, and *cbo°l at Madison, WIs., and Mrs
Herbert Wilber as best man. took 1 Irene VerHuIst. sister of the bride
their places beneath the bridal arch, £*non* the out-of-town gueata were
OPENS TEA HOUSE
ON THE PIKE
Mrs. E. Miller and son of Chicago
have opened a tea house In the store
on the Stevens farm south of Doug-
las on M-ll. They will serve chicken
dinners on Sundays, and lunches dur
Ing the week. The little store build-
ing has been put in Ane shape for the
business, and was opened last Sun-
day. Tourists are invited to stop for
Information concerning this part of
the country, and a parking place has
been provided for any number of
cars.
B. H. Miller, the popular purser of
the steamer City of Grand Rapids,
well known by resorters, Is a son of
Mrs. Miller. He was recently mar-
ried at Oklahoma City, where he in-
tends to open a law office in the fall.
Hls bride Is visiting his mother for
a few weeks at the tea house.
- o -
NAVAL TRAINING SHIP
VISITS HOLLAND HARBOR
The United /States naval training
ship "Wilmette” on a two weeks
training cruise of the Great Lakes,
anchored at Macatawa Thursday af-
ternoon for a few hours. Approxim-
ately 350 youths were on board, of
which number several are from west-
ern Michigan.
- o -
HERMAN HOVENGA DIES
AT AGE OF TWENTY-NINE
Mr. Herman Hovenga passed away
Tnuisaay rngiu at Hie age ul Zit years,
m was ailing for the post two years.
Ills noitie was at i<4 i^ast run street.
He \tas lomierly an employe at tne
Charles F. Limoert Co. tor thirteen
years.
interment took place at Petos-
key, Mien., at 7:so Monday morning.
He is survived by hls wile, his mom-
er, Mr«. Germ Hessellnk, tnree orotn-
ers, Jonn, Albert anu Hill, a sister,
Mrs. Herman Van Munster!
- o -
K raker, speciallat, from M. A. C.
He brought with him two handfuls
of rye pulled up from the Henry Har-
rington farm near Harlem. One plant
of rye showed that heads had been
eaten off together with the leavee and
nothing but the stiff stalks remained.
Another plant showed that the heads
had been chewed over and much of
the grain had fahen out and the
leaves were entirely eaten from the
plant. In the plant shown the news-
paper men seven Army worms were
hidden near the roots, apparently hid-
ing until night, when the destruction
would again go on.
Saturday morning 200 farmers in
the vicinity of Harlem started out
with Mr. MUham armed with poison-
ous preparations, and are raiding the
Infested district, endeavoring to atop
the marching scourge.
of the Baptist J1”' Harry Kremers and Miss Mar
church pronounced the words which i?17 Kre£,er8* of Cedar Rapids. Iowa
made them man and wife. I i1*' Houtkamp and Miss Vlr
"The bride was most charmingly f !11*1 2°, Utka^1!' Wauwatosa' Wl8
attired In white georgette and lace „ , He,en Dul“*herer, of Bentork,h'T^zr o-
ated with ferns and bridal wreath and 'l , ?reat,y missed bj
An unusual feature for Minnesota be- — r.man? -r end?- ,n -th,a clty* 8h‘OrVZ taa thing Yn\hT.oca,“hK';ch0“l.
ladies ^and thpaJronb€8h ked BU1?l*'den: CoI°- ln 1*23, Is now a mini?*a"d ^ooni has proved hls engineer, holding a splendid posl
worth and dependability In our com- tlon In Creighton Mine, Ontario. Mr
d“rln* the Paat *«y«fral ye®™- and Mrs. Fenton left for their nev
The g.fts were numerous and beau- home at 35 Lake Street. Creightoi
tlful. testifying to the esteem in which Mine, Ontario, early Wednesday even
the young coupls are held. ing. They will make several stop
Following the wedding breakfast route. R
the happy couple departed by auto The bride's going away costumt
for an extended camping trip, after *laVa,.t^re,\plece 8Ult of white tuck
green linen, trimmei
A
Mr. MUham said that while wheat,, _ - * _____ ----- ,
oats, and rys are the hardest hit, corn wh,ch they wJH make their home on e<! voile and .......... .
•eemed also to be affected In spots one of the w,lh*r farms." |'vlth bands of heavy embroidery. /
and the willow farm of Gumser has -- o - lhat of green to match, trimmed will
2«a»®£a«M® at ho®
0F Bllll)E’s sister
•o Wlda-spread as today. Mr. MUham The marriage of Albert Elrermanl MOn\ __
wtated that the infested belt where the *nd Marlon A Crum both of
____ — Grand
veal damage has been done covers an Rapids, was solemnized Thursday
area of about three miles square, j evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. MUham also told of one Hoi- Bernard on the North Side,
land man who was compelled because Tbf br!de ,B a aliter of Mrs. Brink
of ill-health to leave the shop and aad the ceremony was performed on
the ---- - — ---- *work In the open air. He bought a *,he Bpaci0U8 P°rcb the Br,nk
mall farm near Harlem, built a small a beautiful wedding per-
hotne on It. borrowed some money to!?0™** ‘nf tbe pr,*en.c* °f a large
pay for It. Hls crops started out Ane nurnber of fr,end8 and ^“vea.
•this spring but now the Army worm
has overrun hls place and
tlcally eaten him out of
home.
- o -
has prac-
house and
' . . u! Jl
SURVEY OF
THE HARBOR
IS IMPORTANT
The double ring ceremony was used
BUS DRIVER
GOING 45 MILES
SEES THE JUDGE
Bus drivers who violate the statr
De Vlpney. pastor of the Methodist buck up again'
the law as one J. M
and the form was read by Rev. J. C. tjMouglT w*^ ^d*n* tbe
the officers
.Han
T __ I Visit to
MAYOR TOLD COOLIDGE | Haven.
ONLY JULY 4 PRESIDENT . Harmsen pilots the bus betweer
In a letter Movn- -- - — ^ and .0rand Rapids and re
church. The young couple will make 0"ce™ .
their home In Grand Rapids. 1 2a,lm?en -fo.vnd out Thursday after t
Judge Dickinson at Granr
BRIDGE WORK
BEING PUSHED
BY BUILDER^
Work on tne Grand Haven-Ferrys-
burg bridge Is going ahead wltn me
grtaieat lupid.ty and motorists ait
ratiusd every time they cast the.r
eyes on the now towering sieel gird-
ers or tne supe. structure which fab-
ricated in Milwaukee by the Wiscon
sin Bridge and Iron Works and Aoaiea
over here on barges, is now be.ng rap.
idly put up and in place by the
^Killed workers of the company wno
.ame here aboard the barge.
The structure is being built in the
swung'' position so mat boats may
pass while It Is being completed. The
middle swing span is over two bun
dred feet long and the bridge Is to be
.v.de enough so that a wide automo-
bile road and a sidewalk for pedes
trians will run all the way across It.
TnA walk for pedestrians will be
great improvement at those who walk
are now imperiled evemime they
Dross the bridge to Spring Lake.
The north approach will be paved
;n the near future, this work being
tarted before the week is over un-
der the direction of city pavers. As
soon as the north approach has been
paved, the pavers will go to the south
aproach and pave that as the Alll
settled sufficiently according to the
engineers. In- about six weeks or two
months , it Is claimed that the steel
work and electrical fixtures will be In
the structure and will be ready for
the Aoorlng. The concrete Aoorlng Is
to be put In by the state highway de-
partment while the city of Grand Ha-
ven will put in the electrical work.
The old Grand Haven-Sprtng Lake
bridge Is being kept In shape by a pol-
icy of constant repair which Is taking
quite a bit of money considering that
the old "rattler" will go to the port
of dlaused bridges in a few months.
- 0 -
to Mayor Kammeraad, cently a member of th** ntt>n>n
Ralph W. Blckel, national president ty ^ dcommlwlon ^
of the Coolldge "Fourth of July club." puty sheriff's badge, saw thS iSd dHv
er progressing at a rate faster thnr
coun-
Congressman Carl Mapes at Wash-
Jncton. shortly before Congress ad-
journed, succeeded In getting Hol-
land harbor In the list of harbors to
ke re-surveyed for the ostensible pur-
pose of making this a deeper water-
way in order that the largest steam-
ers may negotiate the harbor safe-
ity. Mr. Mapes and the harbor com-
mittee in Holland also had In mind
.a winter port that would be more ac-
cessible than before.
The Graham and Mortan Trans-
portatlon company last year attempt-
ed to keep up a winter schedule and
were quite successful considering the
depth of water and the other handt-
•eape, namely the Ice floes.. Under
the new survey Holland harbor
would have a depth of at least 20
feet, enabling the largest steamers on
the lake to enter. Today a depth of
J* feet is supposed to be maintained
.toy the government, but 14 feet comes
closer to the average.
Hot alone will the harbor receive
a depth of 20 feet If the survey goes
through, but shoal spots in the chan-
-nel leading to the Holland docks
will also be dredged to a depth of 20
TC«t and at the place at the docks
where the boats land a similar depth
will be maintained.
While Congressman Mapes has suc-
 seeded in having Holland harbor
placed In the list of those ports that
Iwve to be resurveyed, it is not likely
Ihst anything definite will be done
this year, as Congress ignored every-
thing In the way of extra harbor ap-
/propiation and since Congress will
wot meet again until December noth-
ing can possibly be done until after
"that time. Holland harbor however
lias still considerable to its credit In
the way of appropriation for harbor
maintalnence, and navigation will not
suffer materially because of the de-
lay.
The harbor committee here in Hol-
cur during the history of the repub- sengers In the bus at t - *Pa^
lie," Mr. Blckel writes. "No true 1 Ing to the d«n,.t v Mill. V®* aCC0/d
American will idly disregard its detp.fo? the rate^f ^  ^ V0Uche
significance."
ZEELAND WILL
HAVE VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL
.land all along has opposed makeshift
repairs and such improvement Uf-
could not possibly be permanent.
They are looking for a harbor on a
larger scale, for a part that will ac
commodate the largest steamers corn
mensurate with a town three time*
Holland’s size.
Former engineers were endeavor
 ing to put a patchwork over on Hol-
land and in that way thought that
the people might be appeased. Bui
Holland Is looking for something
permanent and anything
permanency Is not desired
asks the mayors of American cities
to take official notice of the fact that
President Coolldge is the only chief
executive born on the anniversary of! big busses
the Declaration of ---- -- ---- - -
"The coincidence of
S Wl^n fhoarPtPreunc-kst0nnb;
Independence 'and apprehended™?^ golJIg PJf*th'a A8 ™ hour which everpresident born on the anniversary of confirmed sneede r« Vi 1 1 "n ^  ™ ' Ti'Tr
the nation's own birthday may not re-jlng them off. There were™even .S'
,iur me rare or speed travelled.
hfmd .dirThu!;"day' Th® Justice fined
*1K and co*ta and allowed him
to depart with the admonition that
speeding In the future would result in
mn«.I!VKre ,T1eaj,urea b®‘ng taken.
Other bus lines In Ottawa countv
have as a whole been religiously ob-
he Hoi
summer. This school will open on
Monday, June 30th, and will continue
for four weeks. Classes will meet
w*® safest In the state. All drivAro
°anndth^r\arde thorou*h,y competentand have had experience behind
from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m. on four daya|jb®rn. The safety orpassengers^ls'th'p
of each week, Monday, Tuesday. Wed-!™ consideration and while good
nesday and Thursday. The school
will be open to children who have
been enrolled in grades three, four,
five or six during the past school
year.
A regular course of study has been
outlined for the work. Capable teach-
ers will be secured. Each day’s pro-
gram is to consist of three parts:
l. 9:00 to 9:35 General Assembly.
Opening period. Prayer, singing of
religious hymns.
Moral and religious talks by pas-
tors.
2. 9:40 to 10:16. The group will
de divided Into small classes and will
take up Bible study. Memorising the
Scriptures and hymns. Dramatisation
of Bible Stories.
8. 10:20 to 11. Recreation, Sup-
ervised play In charge of teachers.
11:00 Dismissal.
A small weekly fee will be charged
•° Provide a fund for the purchasing
>f supplies, etc. However, It Is the
wish of the committee that this fee
will not keep any child from attend-
’ng. Other arrangements will be
made for such cases. The committee
n charge 1« composed of Rev. J. Vnn
Peiirsem. Rev. C. L. Austin, and H
4. Denison.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing wll’
’Pent the week-end In Kalamator
wd Ann Arbor.
short oi * Strawberries have been selling IrHolland at some places three quarts
for 26 cents.
time is made In the country, the
buwes are not pushed omly hard
Another law violation, for which
vetr<hi!!a?e bet? v 00 Pro8ecuNon ar
for wh,ch ome l» promised
(][tawa cPUPty officers. Is the
tmek u"lthf#!hn 8p,eed ,aw by rootor
!frU#£i 'L th *ra,,er especially dan-
the8eJP th« country la 25 miles
an hour while In the city reasonable
£?id a 8trlct adherence to the
speed ordinance must be taken a
«rC„u.Wi,h ,ra"'r* ^ aan.
f nil ?! ot the heavler load
and the difficulty of stopping.
o -
MISSION RALLY
TO BE HELD HERE
The Christian Reformed people In
Holland and Its environs expect to
have a rousing mission rally on Wed-
nesday July 23. It will be held ir
the beautiful grove on the Prospect
Park grounds. There will be after-
noon and evening meetings, Address
es will be In English and In Dutch.
Among the sneakers are the Rev
B. Easenburg. the Missionaries J. W.
Brink and H. Fryllng and possibly
Miss Jeanette Lam of Holland, who
serves as nurse in the Rehoboth Hos-
pital. She is at present on vacation
In this city. At night Dr. H. Beets
expects to -give an address on "Cal-
vinism and Missions." Proceeds wil
be for mission work— also the profits
of the canteen. Good music will be
furnished. v*
HOLLAND FAIR TO RAVE
DEPARTMENT OF RELIC?
Secretary John Arendshort an-
nounced Thursday that a new depart-
ment of relics and antiques will be
added to the attractions offered at
this year's fair schedule for Aug. 10-
22. A space will bt provided In the
art hall to safeguard the display
which will be In cnarge of D. F
Boon*tra of Zeeland. A large addition
will be added to the poultry bulldlnr
for The exhibit of the largest poul-
try show on record. Automobile polo
will be added to the list of free at-
tractions. The fair this year will h#
the earliest In the history of the asso
elation.
- o -
ARE MARRIED
AT BRIDE’S HOME
Under an arch of moss and ferns
Miss Anna Bowman and Arnold Brand
erhorst were united In holy wedlock
by Rev. J. M. Ghysels at the bride's
home, 300 E. 8th sir. The bride was
beautifully gowned in silver gray can-
ton crepe and wore a long veil decor-
ated with flower* and pearls. She
carried a shower bouquet of roses and
sweet peas. She was attended by
Florence Branderhorst and the groom
by Peter Kaashvek.
An elaborate supper was served to
86 guests.
After a short wedding trip the
couple will make their home at 33 L.
21st str.
The Meliphone play, "Hls Majesty
Bunaer Bean," which was rendered
so excellently In Holland some weeks
ago, will be given In the high school
auditorium of Muskegon Heights on
Tuesday, July 1st. This play was so
much enjoyed and so well presented
that successful negotiations have been
carried on which enables the society
to give the play which Is given by
special arrangemenu with Samuel
French of JJew York, In Muskegon
Heights.
This society, which Is the oldest so-
clety on the Hope College campus, Is
the only society which has the privil-
ege of giving a public program. Thl>
has been the custom for years biu
this last year precedent was brok".
by asking the young ladles of thr-
school to aid in presenting the pro-
gram. Nexfl Tuesday another preced-
ent will be broken by giving the pirn
In another town. The meeting wll'
start at 7:30. Admission will be chare
ed and the proceeds will help thf
erection of a new building In tha*
city.
Edgar Nelson. Chicago, choral di-
rector, and the large chorus of th*
Chicago Sunday Evening club will
give a patriotic concert at the open-
ing of the amphitheater at Castle
Park. July 4. During the season a
n-A"»am will be given every Friday
night.
m
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Hone Your Wits
on BEECH-NUT
Chewing Tobacco
/^LEAR THINKERS and great workers all
chew as they do.
Crack golfers, star ball players, great inven-
tors and big business men, record makers and
breakers everywhere, from the factory to the
Supreme Court bench, quiet their nerves and
tuck a quid of BEECH* NUT Chewing
Tobacco when they bite into a hard problem*.
First aid to a ready brain and a steady-
hand. Keeps the gums healthy and the
digestion sound.
Whole, waxy, mellowed, sumripened leaf,,
cut just the right size and packed without
stems, dust or a human touch.
Comparison and increased manufacturing
costs insist that 10c*
gets far too much,
for the money.
Over 250 million
packages sold in A
single year.
If You had a Son
As no doubt many of you have,
wouldn’t you like to e * him succeed?
The success oi a ycu ig man inspires
confidence in oiher young men and al*
lays the fear th t one roust be old and
gray before asking for public recogni*
tion. Lar^e industries hire young men
not because of sentiment, but because
of efficiency. If you are willing to give
a young mai a show, one who is a gra-
duate from cne of your own high
schools, remember
HENRY J. KAMMERAAD
-For-
•
REGISTER OF DEEDS at the lepiMicu Friair!cf, Sipteaher 7th
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WILL LET HIS RECORD
SPEAK
I am a candidate for Re-nomination
for COUNTY CLERK on the Repu-
blican Ticket My record as a county
official is an open took. If you feel
that I am worthy then I solicits you
support
Orrie J. Sluiter.
J. JANS HELDER.
SINGING TEACHER
Will be Holland in Every TUESDAY
STUDIO — 37 Eest 10th Street
Reservation for It scon period cm Ic Hide
at Meter’s Music house, cr tccuts
i
J. JANS HELDER, 614 CilUtt liihlrf.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER YEAR. y
__ _ _ ____ _____ _ _
HOLLAND RESORTS ARE
R1CHIN INDIAN LORE
60 TOfvw Twic I5£Jn*5*J<ESE?I>S PenedJn th® Hfe of the big chief thatFI10MHT^fSIC^ brought about a change In the des-
Thla time of the
year practically every
resort district In
. Western Michigan Is
In some form or oth-
er bringing out the
advantages of tlmir
vfjBIMP respective localities ns
the Ideal place for a
tourist to spend the summer months.
tlnlea of the Ottawa tribe located
here. Tradition has It that chief
Waukasoo upon one occasion took
the trail for his neighbors, the Pot-
towatomles at Saugatuck, and being
rather fond of fire water, the chief of
all the Ottawas fell Into the Kala-
mazoo river during one of his escap-
ades, and was drowned. His body was
taken to the Indian village near Hol-
land, and was burled with due cere-
monies In the burying grounds here.
Tomahawk, bow and arrow and allThis .telling the public la done In a'l mana'VK
‘hWp",
locality has that one thing to boast !luntln* pounds, were burled with
of. That one thing Is Indians.
If a locality Is connected up with
Indian legends, Is rich In Indian lore.
the chief and the mourning and
chanting lasted for days until the big
chief had supposedly arrived at the
Only In a casual way
and the resorts capitalized the Red
man and his connection with this vic-
inity while one can scarcely pick up a
circular pamphlet or road map from
other localities these days, that Is
not embellished with an Indian head,
an Indian canoe or an Indian wig-
wam.
’Ttstn’t because Holland and Ot-
tawa county are devoid of Indian his-
tory, for this is far from the truth,
In fact Ottawa county was the stamp-
ing grounds for not only one tribe,
but two tribes of Indians.
tribe. Young, strong, and physically
a perfect man. But «for some reason
chief Macsauba was never fully rec-
ognized as the ruler of the tribe, not
even by the Indians here, nor was
he recognized as chief by the United
States government Jealousies even
at this early age seemed prevalent,
and while chief Macsauba had every
attribute that would make for a fine
chief, especially as pictured in the
story book, his ruling powers was
only perfunctory and short lived. It
Is
City Newt
SERIES OF
SERMONS MAKE
PASTOR POPULAR
Pat* S*nen
The pastor of Trinity Church, Rev.
C. P. Dame, Is starting his thlrty.third
sermon series . This number of con-
tinued sermons, as Itwere, were begun
when he arrived as pastor some five
years ago and these discourses In ser-
ial form have been a great factor In
bringing large gatherings, especially
to the evening services. Thru these
sermons Mr. Dame has become wide-
ly known In the Reformed church.
Some of his most popular series
that he has delivered to his parishon-
ers are: "Popular Objections Against
Church Membership"; "Young Peo-
ple and Their Problems;" "Bible
Types of Twentieth Century People;"
"Questins God Puts to People"; "Per-
sonal Questions;" "New Treatment
Types of Modern People;" "Dost and
Found Column of the Bible;" "Bat-
tles of Youth;" "The Bible and the
Human Body;" "Three Common Sins."
Mr. Dame has succedeed In building
up the night service In Trinity church
so that today It Is one of the beet
attended churches In the city. Sun
day he will begin the last series of his
sermons before going on his vacation
for the summer.
 o
ZEELAND STUDENTS
RECEIVE THEIR LETTERS
reigned, while at what Is now Hol-
land and surrounding Macatawa Bay.
was the hunting grounds for a
large branch of the Ottawa tribe, af-
ter which Ottawa county was named
when It was Incorporated as a coun-
ty on December 31st 1837
A great many interesting details
might be given as this relates to the
settlement of Ottawa county and later
the secession of this county from
Kent in the 30’b. But we do not
wish to digress from the subject in
hand, namely the Indian In this vic-
inity.
It was well known to the older set-
tlers that one of the chief reasons
why a large tribe of the Ottawa In-
dians came to Black Lake headed by
Chief Waukazoo was because this loc-
ality was rich In game and fish, in
fact more so possibly than further
north or south for the reason that
civilization had already pushed Into
those localities, while on the shores of
Black Lake no white man had yet
set a foot.
The largest village of Indians was
at the head of the bluff west of Hol-
land where the Heinz Pickling Com-
pany now stands. Here permanent
wigwams were built together with a
few dugouts constructed of the bark
of trees. Here too, the Indians burled
their dead and Indian mounds were
still visible in the memory of this gen-
eration.
A dense forest of pines, beeches and
oaks, the Indians had chosen an Ideal
spot In the little cove that was wood-
ed to the water's edge, but which is
now destitute of trees, and altho the
cove Is recognizable, towering smok-
ing chimneys have supplanted the
whispering pines.
There Is still a rivulet near the
Bertsch’s farm, the seeping water
now* flowing through a covered cul-
vert that at one time was the landing
place for the Indian canoe.
Some of the old settlers here that
came with Van Raalte and even those
who came a few years later still tell
of that Indian village and the rows
upon rows of canoes that were slid
upon the sandy beach available at
any time to be slipped back into the
placid waters of Black Lake for a
Ashing or hunting trip, possibly in
Pine Creek Bay as we call It, or Big
Bayou, a name that was originated
only in the minds of the white man.
An Indian story would hardly be
complete without Its Indian trail.
Altho Ottawa county hasn't kept up
many of its Indian trails, no doubt
civilization has obliterated most of
them, the one from Macatawa to the
Castle Is still Intact and many ven-
turesome tourists claim to have
trailed the trail by Kelley and Gos-
horn Lakes to the Kalamazoo river
and Saugatuck.
Waukazoo which by the way, was
not named by the Indians in honor
their chief, was not Waukazoo at all
In the earlier days, but was only an
after consideration when the land
that at one time belonged to Hope
college was converted Into a wonder
ful resort, and what could be more
appropriate than to name It after the
big* chief who ruled the Ottawa tribe
In this vicinity. It certainly was
more romantic than to call this
beautiful nature spot Point Superior
as it was known and designated by
the older settlers, and is still called by
that name by the older generation
now living.
A visit to Waukazoo with Its un-
broken forests can give one a mind
picture of what a beauty spot this
must have been during the period
while the aborigines made this their
hunting grounds.
Waukazoo some years ago boasted
of an Indian trail that would lead
one to Port Sheldon Lake and there
are a few who claim to have negotiat-
ed this now difficult highway which
the Ottawas trod.
A trail however which was known
Ing of the big chief, that a grandson
named Lewie Macsauba not so many
years ago .was employed on the Gra
ham & Morton steamers that churned
the waters of Black Lake, where the
canoe of his grandfather placidly
sklmed the waters before steamboats
had ever been seen or heard of on
the Great Lakes.
It was In 1849, three years after Dr.
Van Raalte came to settle this colony
that the tribe of Indians at the head
of the bay left in moss. One fine
morning a great deal of activity was
noticeable In the Indian village. Hun-
dreds of long canoes and other boats
of crude construction were made up
Into a fleet, and at a given time every
solitary Indian took to the water
sailed down Black Lake through
small rivulet into Lake Michigan,
skirting Big Lake as far north as
Petoskey, which was then an unset-
tled v^flderness, and were never seen
In this vicinity again. With them they
took their dead, the bodies having
been exhumed from the mounds of
the Indian burying grounds.
When the H. J. Heinz Pickling
company was built on which at that
time was the Indian village and bury-
ing grounds, several Indian skeletons
were uncovered, but these, old reel
denters contend, were only those from
a few stray graves, but that several
hundred bodies were placed aboard
the fleet of the departing Indians
when they migrated to a locality that
civilization had not yet touched at
that time.
for years, tyut Is now obliterated ex-
cept In spots, Is the one leading to
the old mission in Fillmore. This
mission was conducted by Rev. G. M.
Smith, of the Presbyterian denomina-
tion, and the trail led from the head
of Black Lake southeast for nearly
five miles to Fillmore township, and
here is where many of the tribe of Ot-
tawas received their first religious In-
struction, and Sunday after Sunday
the moccaslned red man followed by
his squaw, would traverse the trail
blazed through the woods to the old
log mission where he was taught the
religion of the whlteman. This old
mission was , established long before
even the Holland colony was thought
of, for It was in company with Judge
Kellogg of Allegan and an Indian
guide who followed an Indian trail
from our neighboring city Allegan,
then established, to the mission In
Fillmore township, that Dr. Van
Raalte, the founder of Holland, first
met up with these men who had come
before. 
It was ih Fillmore township, near
•what is now known as the Nykerk
church, that the founder of Holland
became acquainted with Rev. Smith
of the mission, the late Isaac Fair-
banks the illustrious father, grandfa-
ther, and great grandfather of all
the Fairbanks whd now live in Hol-
land and vicinity. Also Dr. Smith, A.
Shorno, and a few other white men,
some missionaries, some trappers and
others venturesome Individuals who
had come to these wilds to do good
or to start out life In a new and un-
broken country.
The Ottawa Indians in this vicinity
were not always ruled by Chief Wau-
kazoo.
The Indians in Ottawa County held
in high esteem Rlx Robinson, the first
white man, that set foot in Ottawa
County in 1821. In fact this sqawman
had a great Influence over the In-
dian tribes, not only In Saugatuck,
Holland and Grand Haven, but In all
of Western Michigan. The Indians
because of his marriage to an Indian
womap, considered him one of them.
He established an Indian trading,
post at the mouth of Grand River at
what is now Grand Haven, and, It Is
said, made several pilgrimages along
Lake Michigan beach to the Indian
villages at Port Sheldon, Holland and
Saugatuck, Rlx Robinson was a rep-
resentative of the American Fur Com-
pany and managed 20 trading posts in
Western Michigan, and It was for the
purpose of bartering with the Indians
for furs that Rlx Robinson made his
periodical trips to Macatawa Bay.
Connecting this locality up further
with things Indian we might
take the name Macatawa Bay. There
are many misconceptions as to what
Macatawa means. A great many have
thought and think today that it's the
name of an Indian chief. This Is
far from the truth.- Macatawa means
Just what the old settlers have always
called this bay, and Just what the gov
ernment calls it upon its official maps,
namely Black Lake. Macatawa to the
Indian is dark water, and there are
several rivers and small lakes in
Michigan that in the government sur-
vey map are named Black Lake and
river simply because of the fact that
the Indians originally called them
true to color.
There are many Indian legends con-
nected up with certain spots In Ot-
tawa and Allegan counties, altho
none are now recalled that would
have any direct connection with
Holland.
Port Sheldon has connected up
with it an Indian legend of the
Hiawatha type, sweet and whole-
some, but with an Indian smack all
the way through.
Saugatuck on the other hand
boasts of an Indian legend more
tragic. Old settlers tell of a legend
that has to do with a sweet Indian
maid from the Pottowatomles and a
stalwart warrior from the Ottawas.
Eagle Feather as was his name, made
periodical pilgrimages to the out-
skirts of the village of the Potto-
watomies on the banks of the Kala-
mazoo river near Saugatuck, where
the Indian maiden, a daughter of
the chief, was grinding corn into
meal in an improvised stone mill.
While the maiden was listlessly
grinding, young Eagle Feather was
doing his courting. Eventually
strong ties of love were engendered
and as Eagle Feather came from
time to time to the stone mill the
trystlng spot of these nature children,
that love grew stronger. These simple
children of the woods were happy In
their love, but their regard for one
another was not known by the In-
dian chief. One day he surprised
them and in his wrath he slew Eagle
Feather and the Indian maiden died
of a broken heart. The legend has it
that the stone mill was abandoned
by the tribe, for whenever corn was
ground, frin under the grinding
stones red blood would issue denoUng
the hearts’ blood of the Indian maid-
en and her lover Eagle Feather.
The chief could never be reconciled
the legend has it, and he died a brok-
en man. Saugatucklans hold that this
legend Is true, and will even lead you
to the spot In a wooded valley, where
the old mill once stood.
Anyway, it’s fine resort "stuff" and
Its the kind of surroundings and at-
mosphere that resorters from the
south and west crave for.
For that reason If anyone In Hol-
land believes that cuts city and vi-
cinity cannot boast of its Indian lore,
their minds will be disabused after
reading this contribution.
Forty-four students have been
awarded their letters in athletics in
Zeeland. Twenty positions on the
athletic teams have be®n made va-
cant through graduation. Those be-
ing awarded letters are: Football—
W. Berghorst, H. Brower, 8. De Pree,
C. Hecox, N. Lannlng, E. Lanning, J.
Olendorf, L. Shoemaker, M. Shoemak-
er E. Van Eenam, J. Van Hoven,
C. Van Koeverlng, C. Van Tamelen,
G. Veneklasen, M. Ver Plake, O. Ynt-
ema, N. Vender Kolk. Baseball — M.
De Jonge, L. De Pree, C. Hecox, A.
Lewis, G. Lokers, J. Olendorf, L.
Shoemaker, A. Ter Haar, J. Van Ho-
ven, N. Vander Kolk. O, Yntema,
Basketball — boys — G. Veneklasen, L.
Shoemaker, A. Wlersma, J. Olendorf,
G. Van Koeverlng, H. Brower; girls —
L. Cook, M. Miller, N. Van Haltsma,
I. Somers, G.’Meengs, L. Van Koever-
ing, M. Moeke, L. Edelmann, J. Osse.
waarde.
- o -
AGED ALLEGAN
MAN TELLS OF
RIVER TRAGEDY
No man walking the streets of
Saugatuck today Is better known to
residents and resorters than Charles
BIlHngs, whose family has always
held a place high In the respect and
admiration of Allegan county' folk
since the household came to Michi-
gan in 1829.
The family of M. R. Billings, father
of Charles Billings, figured In a river
tragedy In the early forties when,
with his wife and six children, he was
passing up the Kalamazoo river in a
small boat. The boat capsized and
Mrs. Billings and three of the chil-
dren were drowned.
Charles Billings, survivor of the
tragedy, and now 82 years old, has al-
ways led an active life. When but 14
years old he was "sworn In” as a
stage driver and mall carrier between
Allegan and Saugattmk, which posi-
tion he held until 1860.
He enlisted In the federal army in
1861 and served throughout the Civil
war. He saw many hot engagements
as a member of company A, Third
Michigan Cavalry.
He was married in 1860 to Miss
Clara Brown, who is still active and
hearty. The conple has four chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Billings have
seen Saugatuck grow from a sleepy
little wilderness town to the famed
resort center It M today.
Mr. Billings Is a strong champion
of the modern bob-haired girl. "She’s
Just as good as. her grandmother," Is
his way of putlng It.
The aged man Is an Inveterate
walker and he takes a long stroll ev-
ery morning, despite the most In-
clement weather. One of his self-or-
dered tasks Is to see that the village
cannon Is properly fired on Fourth of
July morning.
- o -
discharge.
(d) Perhaps who Joined the service
after November 11, 1918, and who
had no service during the actual war
Pfrtod-ApsU 6, 1917, to November
11, 1918.
(e) Service as a commissioned of-
ficer above the grade of captain in the
Army or the Marine Corps, lieuten
ant In the l^avy, first lieutenant or
first lieutenant of engineers in the
Coast Guard, or past assistant sur
geon In the Public Health Service, or
service by anyone having the pay and
allowances, if not the rank, of any
officer superior In rank to any of the
grades Just specified. This section does
not bar a person who served as a
captain and major, for example, from"
drawing compensation for the per-
iod of his service as a captain.
(f) Service while holding a perma-
nent or provisional commission or a
permanent or acting warrant In any
branch of the Regular forces of the
military or naval establishment; or,
while holding suoh commission or
warrant, serving under a temporary
commission in a higher grade. This
provision does not apply to noh-com-
mlssloned officers.
(g) Service as civilian officer or em-
ployee of any branch of military or
naval forces, contract surgeon, cadet
of United States Military Academy,
midshipman of the United States
Naval Academy, cadet or cadet en-
gineer of Coast Guard, member of Re-
serve Officers Training Corps, Philip-
pine Scouts, StudenU' Army Training
Corps (except enlisted men detailed
thereto), Philippine Guard, Philip-
pine Constabulary, National Guard of
Hawaii, Insular Force of the Navy,
Samoan Native Guard or Band or
Indian Scout.
(h) Service as commissioned or
warrant officer performing home ser-
vice not with troops and receiving
commutation of quarters or of sub-
sistence, except where such service
subjected the individual In question
to exceptional hazard. The Secre-
taries of War and of the Navy deter-
mine if the service was execeptlonally
Hazardous.
(I) Time on farm or Industrial fur-
lough.
(J) Time spent on work on roads
or other construction work, for the
period during which veteran's pay
was equalised to con from to pay of
civilian employees In the sanit or like
employment.
(k) Service as a member of the
Public Health Service while not at-
tached to the Army or the Navy.
(l) Any service after June 30, 1919.
(m) Persons discharged or other-
wise released from the draft for the
period terminating with such dls-1charge. I
pensatlon in accordance with
iiipulatlona previously given.
Compensation wil* be paid to
widow or widower, children, mother.;. Present" Hon j.
| STATE orVlCHIGAN—The Probat»
Court for the County of Ottawa.
. * „ I Judge of Probate.
Is defined as a legitimate In the Matter of the Estate of
Danhst
Ment- IncompenlCBt
Wendell R. Buss, having filed la
father.
"Child," __________ _________
child; a child legally adopted " a step”
child if a memoer of the veterans
ilF ^ r* 1 ac kno w [edged U1 ri admlnis^tion account "nd'hVJS
t00r comrVu" Ta Pr0>lnft ,h° a"0Wa"c' ,h^
!0^fh.e„chl!.d''' uPl)ort or has been! It Is ordered. That the
judicially decreed to be the child's1 14th day of July A. D. IBM
I at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at —
and "father” include probate office, be and Is hereby aiH
stepmothers and stepfathers, mothers pointed for examining and allowl£
and fathers through adoption, and all *ald account and hearing said petU
persons, who for a period of not less
than one year prior to his service,
stood' In loco parentis to the veteran.
tlon.
•••••••••••a
Expires July 5
BIDS WANTED ...... ......
For painting of the exterior of the
Ottawa County Court House and Jail
and garage In the city of Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan. Specifications, etc. can
be obtained at the office of Orrle J.
Slulter. County Clerk. Bids must be
In by July 6th, 1924. at 2 o'clock p.
m.
The committee reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
JOHN W. VERHOEKS.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOT,
FRED GRAHAM.
Committee on Buildings
and Grounds.
No. 10097— Exp. July It
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
WicluT Brouwer, Deceased..
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 18th of June A. D.
1924. have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examina-
tion and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their claims to
said court at the pro.
bate office, In the city of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county on or before the
18th day of October. A. D. 1924, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on
Tuesday the list day of October A. D.
1924, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated June 18, A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Pfobate.
No. 10092) — Exp. July 12
_ , NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Three principal qualifications de- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
termine eligibility of a deceased vet- bate Court fdr the County of Ottawa,
eran to benefits of the Act. I In the matter of the estate of
(a) The dependent must be a vet- Gecrtjr Blsschop, Deuoaaed
eran's widow or widower who Is un- Notice Is hereby given that four
married, or a veteran’s child, mother months from the 16th of June A. D.
or father. 1924, have been allowed for creditors
(b)) The person claiming compen- to present their claims against said
satlon as a dependent must have been deceased to said court of examlna-
dependent on the veteran for support tlon and adjustment, and that all
at the time of his death. A child Is creditors of said deceased are requir-
presumed to hare been dependent if ed to present their claims to
at the time of the parent's death the said court a/t the 1 pro-
child was under 18 years of age. A bate office, in the city of Grand Ha-
widow or widower is presumed to ven, In said county on or before the
have been dependent upon submitting l«th day of October, A. D. 1924, and
proof of marital cohabitation. A that said claims will be heard by said
mother or father Is presumed to have court on
been dependent if an affidavit to that Tueoday the fist day of October A. D.
effect Is made at the time of applica- 1924, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
tlon for benefits under the Act. Dated June 16, A. D. 1924.
(c) The deceased veteran must • JAMES J. DANHOF,
have been eligible to adjusted com- Judge of Probate.
It Is Further Ordered, That, publte
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City Newa, *
newspaper printed and circulated !
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true cop], — ,ud** »f p™b»U.
Cora Vande Water,
_____ R®g!*ter of Probate.
STATlSSo^Sr.^.
Hciulctta Rouwhomt, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
™nths from the 13th day of Jupe A.
D. 1924, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims agalaat
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that aU
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court;
at the probate office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on or be-
fore the 13th day of October. A. D.
1934. and that said claims will be
heard by eald court on
Tuesday, the 14th day of October A.
D. 1924, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
Dated June 12. A. D. 1934.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate. '
Exp. July 12— No. 10130
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a tension of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county on the
17th day of June A. D. 1924.
Preaent; Hop. Jamea J. Danhot
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of
Evert R, Vandcn Brink, Prrraard
Art E. Vanden Brink having fled.
In aald court hla petition praying that
the admlnlatratlon of aald eatate ba
granted to himself or to eome other
suitable person, c
It 1« Ordered, that the
fist day of July A. D. IBM
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
probate office, be and if hereby ap.
pointed for hearing aald petition;
It Is further Ordered. That publlo
IBIS (
HOMICIDE RATE LOW
IN THE NETHERLANDS
In connection with the figures of
murders committed In the United
States during 1923, as published re-
cently by the Prudential Insurance
Co. showing the homicide rate to be
10.2 per 100,000 population, It is in-
teresting to note the comparative
safety of human lives In Holland.
According to the Government Cen-
tral Bureau of Statistics of Holland
the average rate for that country
during the last ten years ending Dec.
31, 1922, was 0.6 murders per 100,-
000 of population, or one-twentieth
those of the United States
Holland abolished capital punish-
ment In 1870. It was predicted at
that time that, with the abolition of
capital pundshment, homicides would
Increase. Taking Into consideration
the Increase of Holland's population,
no noticeable increase In the homi-
cide rate of Holland since 1870 can
be recorded. During the twenty
years preceding 1870 only 3 execu-
tions took place In Holland, while a
total of 37 were condemned to death.
George Dok, local organist, will
have charge of the organ music every
Sunday In Hope church instead of
Mr. Blodgett of Grand Rapids who
presided at the organ in that church
for the past six months.
TELLS WHO IS
ENTITLED TO
THE BONUS
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, of the local
Red  Cross, has received many
questions as to who Is eligible to re-
ceive the bonus. In answer Mrs. Van
Duren has contributed the following;
The handiest way to define the vet-
eran ellglbles under the compensation
law Is to list those who are Ineligible.
All others are eligible. The eligibil-
ity restrictions will cut certain vet-
erans out entirely. It wfll deprive
others of credit for part of their ser-
vice. No credit, is allowed for the
following:
(a) Veterans not honorably dis-
charged
Sl.oo DOWN
How often you have read that simple allur-
ing phrase, and how often you have bought
things on the easy, one«dollar*down plan.
You can buy a bank account the same way.
Just deposit one dollar in this bank and then
continue to deposit regularly any amount you
—i t-§ ** will eewish! You will get back whatever you deposit,
every penny of it, plus interest if it is kept here
lone enoueh.
Come in today and let us tell you how you
can double your money on the one*dollar»down
plan.
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
You are welcome to use our Directors Room
for your conferences and committee meetings.
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each
week for three eucceeatve weeks pro-
vlous to said day of hearing, In th#
Holland City News a newspaper
"Hnted and circulated in eald coun.** 4
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probata*.
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate. ,
Expires J— July 21.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The clrcuM .
Court for the County of Ottawa, la
Chancery:
Sarah Dean, Plaintiff, Jvs. i.n
Jamee F. Dean, Defendant.
Suit pending In the circuit court for
the county of Ottawa in Chancery, at
the city of Grand Haven, eald county
on the 6th day of June. A. D. 1914.
In this cause it appearing frona
affidavit on file that it connot be it*
certalned in what state or county tha
eald defendant James F, Dean resides,
therefore, on motion of Robinson 4k
leeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
to dfter8t nfar SauK^uck [ or^re-
is good, according to local anglers, ! fuzed to wear a uniform.
p^.ren.ejrrwno,.v,^^ke “nd
y. ... . Ja SSj.ag 1 , / x : ,j Si hi 1 I ganSI ’
•9 v 18 Vs e .J f I W ! I*! al f 9- IS«f r nlJ tlfiJilD ZU. ill
^ G ra h am £>^
’ ~ (S Morion l inf
Steel Fleet of White Fiver
Daylight Saving Tlasa
u. k r p- "•
Lr. HOLLAND Sunday 11:00 P. M.
u:
Lv. CHICAGO Satuidat 1:30 P. M.-
Tmt»I and Ship b. Boat and Sava Mona,]
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeoeeeeiteeeeei eaesesat
Parsou, attorneys for said plainUft
It to Ordered that tho laid dBiindaBt ,
James F. Dean Cause his appeoranea
to be entered in thin cause on or be-
fore three months from the date oC
this order and that within forty daya
from the date hereof the said plalntUF
cauze thto order to bs published In this
Holland City News a newspaper print-
ed and published and olrcufat
eald county of Ottawa, aald pu
ci culating fa
. „ _E-T . bllca* -
tlon to be continued therein once each
week for six weeks In succession. ,
Dated June 6th 1924.
(>R! BN 8. CROSS. ^
‘ ~ pjrcuit Judge, f
Robinson A Parsons'.
Attorneys for Plaintiff, ’ 1 I
Business Address. '•* ~
Holland. Michigan. ' 7
No. iOUSExp. July 6
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
LEAH MOORE, Deceased —
Notice is hereby given that fouF
months from the 13th day of June .
D. 1924, have been allowed for cred- '
itore to preeent their claims against
said deceased to aald court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to preeent their claims to said court,
at the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on or ba-
fore the 13th day of October, A. IX
1924, and that said claims will b*«
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 14th day of October A.
D. 1924, at 10 o’clock in the forenooa
Dated June 13, A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
No. 9972 — Exp. July 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held at
the Probate Office in the city of Qrand
Haven in said county, on the 13th
day of June A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Marcus Kutoenga, Deceased
Isaac Kouw having filed In said
cow* hto p*t,J1^tpr *or Ucenaa
certain real estate therein described.
It to ordered, That tbaJ 14th day of July A. D. 1B24
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said ngtltion, and
that all persona Interested In said
estate appear before said court, at
said time and place, to show causa
why a license to sell the Interest of
said estate In said real estate should
not be granted.
It to Further Ordered, That publia
notice thereof bs given by publicatioa
of a copy of thto order, for thres suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and drcnJated la
said county.
JAMES f. DANHOF,
Judge ol Probate; *
A true copy — > ’ 9
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate. 1
- ------- --- -- ------
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! MARKETS
Wheat, No. 1 red ..................... _...S1.05
Wheal, No. 1 white .............. 105
Corn .. .............................................. "5
Oa* --
Bye
In the public schools the past four
ye*** Miss Nye was wed to Mr. El-
According to the real estate reports mer Burgh of Holland Thursday ev.
John Klump and Albert Klump have enlng, Rev. Brown of Ganges per-
sold to the township of Overlsel a forming thb ceremony.
r
parcel of land situated in the town-
ship of Salem, Allegan county. Tony
U. Brouwer and Jennie Brouwer have
.55 also sold a parcel of land to Overlsel
• M In the same township.
DRENTIfE
Miss Jean Nlenhuls, principal of the
4M1 M«d . ............... . ... — ............ 46 00 The Board of Supervisors of Alle- *ocal echool and her eighth grade
'Ormcked Corn .................................. 41.0U gun county has finished Its equallza- Kmduates had their pictures taken at
Ut. Car Feed..... ............................... 41.00 t|0n committee reduced the valuation Zeeland Art Studio.
Ho. 1 Feed ........................... - ........... 40.00 thia year to 610J.050. The valuation Mliw Agnes Mulder hau returned to
* Scratch Feed...„™ .......................... 60.00 now j, $1,596,000.20. Allegan coun- her h°nie Zeeland after spending a
1/4, % — ....................... 61.00 ty 's total valuation today Is $40,000,- *ew day* with Mias Maggie Vredeveld
Ha* ‘Peed . ........... ... 46.00,000.00. - at her home In Drenthe.‘ ..... — ...................... 0 —.i..' 1 Born to Mr. and Mrs. Qerrlt E.
crasalngs ------------- ------------- 84.00 1 . /jAvnrfl ' Brower of Drenthe—a son.Jraa .... ........ - ...... OANQE8 ‘ Winnie Tlmmer submitted to an op-
GjOW Grade Rlour _____________ _____ 61.00 1 ___ ___ .... _ t ...... H
rWaedsi &o6 . ......... ......
'Ostton Seed Meal 11%
'Middlings .. ............ ...
Mark ..... ...... •••••••••••••••••••••••a
Butter
KB os ' the home of TheVtl^r0^ hi™** ^ wa" Performed at the home of her
"r oo 1 Mls.hRuth Nyeh About 40 fHeJdl and parentJ- Mr and Mn Ed Tlmfner by
o1'?? re 1 V « w ere* n r an/ iunv Dr- Brouwer of Holland and Dr. De
....$-10 r“,ailv“ were present and many fine vrioa nf Ovuriaoi nava* aamimtari
.11-12 and useful gifts were left as memen- „ " Mr** Beyer aMlited
•41 1 toes of the occasion.
as nurse
ati'.L ~ " ----- 'I. ----- Se7eral oth*r Miss Tens Kamps or this place and\ltaf .. ............................... 22 l!h0T®r> W*T Ml" Ny* by the p*ter of McBaln were united
.. ................................... 90 21 * teachers and friends of LAnsing and In marriage at the home of the bride's
Holland, where she has been teacher mother. Mrs. R. Kampa. r'Chicken
LOCAL
'JThe Holland City News 'Is Issued one
‘;4fcy aarller this week because of the
• Wealth of July. This enables our
• *wrtU. subscribers to secure their pa-
a, 9— on Thursday while otherwise the
•J-taUmery would not be made until Sat-
- **daj.
. h... Western Michigan woman in-
v XomiR the jpolice that some one en-
• her nsom twice during the
fllgkt and . disked her. The motive
uaa something si a mystery, since all
the circumstances show she could not
have been talking at the time.
.Ifce news butcher on a Michigan
1 **alroad says, that selling candy, mag-
Mnosand books to the traveling pub-
c ts a •ck*icerand the salesman must
* work on traveler’s psychology. It is
>•- ywtoaps fortunate that, when travel-
•®6L, we nearly always leave our psy-
• sbolpgy at home.
-.Mr.. an<L Mrs. O. 8. Reimold of
‘ New York' motored In to
summer home. *The Maples”
sal Hetisnd.
A fellow who robbed several cloth-
Jkg stores in Western Michigan has
isms caught and found to have five
uses, but his real name after this,
-. U*® -Officers say, will be Pants,
C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinity
"Reformed church will continue his
Mrias of sermons on the subject
•Ittisisn . «meatlons concerning church
members," next Sunday evening. Hla
sermon topic at that tints, will be
tAre church ..members opposed to
MwrT, The sermon will be espe-
'ttaliy appropriate for Independence
Dfej which.Jalls due Friday of this
week.
l^KETOWN
 -- . .%
Yrom a file copy of 1878: In
Laketown Benjamin Neerken was
elected supervisor, Garret Rutgers,
dork and Henry Brinkman, treasurer.
The taxes in Laketown have been
seduced. The Allegan board of super-
sMnn in Us equalization reports have
fAaced the total assessment at $1,098,
«7S a redaction of 8102.626.
Otto Bethel and mother, Jennie
Barintf, and Mrs. Jacob Slotman, mo-
tored to Laketown Thursday, to visit
Mra. John Van Wleum./.w ----- -
'j* HAMILTON
'Marie Wentsel Is entertaining the
’'elgtobork with the latest selections on
S her new Tlctrola.
John. Brink le building a new home
• on the place formerly owned by Mrs.
f Peach.
Celery growers in the vicinity of
'Hamilton are busy these days making
•their first planting. Soon the syste-
matically arranged fields will be a
beautiful sight to benold.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vereeke and son,
.’James, and Mrs. A.Korstanje of Zee-
Mad ware in Hamilton as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Kaper.
The Army worm nas put in its ap-
pearance at Hamilton and is doing
some damage, altho the scourge is
mot oo prevalent as in other parts of
the county.
Baymond Dangremond, a student at
Mope College has returned to hla
hems here for a vacation.
Considerable complaint la being
saftoered that motorists have no re-
apart for the rules of the road at
^HaaBlton. There is no limit to speed;
war citizens see the motorists come,
.«re enveloped in & cloud of dust and
like a cyclone, the machine has passed
tkrougk the village, and this is not
•only one machine, but hundreds, each
Mca. Carrie Van Buren, teacher in
the Hamilton school, will continue
her studies for a life certificate in the
aummer school of the Western State
Mormal college which opened this
week.
Mrs. Carrie Van Buren Is riding her
friends about In a new coupe.
Fred Wentzel had the misfortune of
damaging his car as the wheels struck
the curbing near the driveway to the
achool house grounds. The result was
a. completely broken wheel, a badly
hen axle and a ruffled disposition.
. Rev. and Mrs. Herman Potgeter
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Brouwer at the latter’s cottage at
Macatawa Park.
Mans are already being made by
the business men for the next celebra-
tion of Labor day which no doubt will
equal if not excel any previous given.
A very pretty wedding took place
at the home of Miss Mary Koolker at
Hamilton, Mich., Tuesday, June 24th
when her sister Miss Frances Janet
mas united in marriage to Mr. Roy
Charles Fuerstenau, of Richmond,
Michigan.
The. ceremony was performed by
the groom’s brother-in-law, Rev.
Oughlen of Grass Lake assisted by the
Rev. Potgeter of Hamilton as the
Auddail party stood before the Impro-
wlsed altar of ferns, with pink and
.white peonies In pedestal baskets
, placed at each side. The double ring
. ceremony was used. Mrs. Marvin
Koolker played the wedding march
from Lohengrin aa the bride entered.
The bride was very prettily attired in
• a gown of white Georgette trimmed
with lace. She carried a beautiful
Aouquet of brlde'e ruses. About fifty
guests were preeent. Mr. and Mrs.
Fuerstenau are spending their hon-
•cytnoon at Lake lake. They will be
at home after Aug. 1st at Richmond,
r)llohlcaii. *
DOUGLAS
The Ku Klux Klan are holding
'Meetings quite regularly. No crosses1 mro being burned however, folks hav-
tug become rather tired of this spec-j Atty. Jarret *N. Clark and family
m beenguests at^the home of Mr.
IjWlMlIHHMIUUMUllHIKHIIlUimMUl
REDUCTIONS ON
COATS & SUITS!
TO THE PUBLIC
It gives us great pleasure to invite you to our New Service Station and look over our
large stock of automobile tires. Our leaders consist of United States, Royal and Kelley
Springfield Tires and Tubes. There are none better. Our tires and tubes are all A No*
1, no seconds, look up your size and take your pick from the following low price list:
30x3 Usco Fabric or Kelly
30x3i M w
30x3i 44 Coid  ; •
30*3i Royal 44
31x4 44 44
32x4 44 44
33x4 44 44
33x4j 44 44
34x4j 44 44
$ 7.00
,7.80
9.75
11.85
18.60
20.50
21*15
2125
27.90
SPECIAL UNTIL JULY 15
$|8.75
2.65
ZOO
STUDEBAKER WULFF TIRES
You will End it to your advantage to buy a Coat
or Suit while we have these sharp reductions. The
values at these low prices make them supreme of-
ferings. There are for you to choose from ^ || j
THREE LOTS:
30x3i Cord
30x3j * 44 Oversize
31x4 44
32x4 44
33x4 44
$7.35
11.75
14.50
15.65
15.95
$12.00 Fyrec Spot light
[through gbn] 3| *
’ 5.00 Eadlman Spot-Light
3.50 44 u *
4.00 Luggage Carrier, folds on
running board 2 XX)
5.00 44 “ . Z50
5.00 Motor Horn - 3.50
2.00 Rear Virion Minors flUit 1.00
Ford and Chevrolet
Rubber Floor Matt from .90 up
4.50 30x3j Ford Clincher Wheel - 2.50
$19.- $24.52 $29.52
Appealing New Dresses
ones.
Remember, we will allow a liberal discount on your old tires when purchasing new
Dozens of flattering new modes at prices that pre-
sents the happy combinations of FASHION and
ECONOMY. The majority of them just purchased
at wonderful price concessions as makers are cloring .
out their summer lines* Every new color of sum-
mer time-materials. fl| |f ,4 ’
SUMMER WASH DRESSES, LINENS, ‘ ftiqTsO
NORMANDY, VOILES, RATINE - - -
. *1 ^  SmJ \ • ^
DRESSES, $4.75 to $1Z50
SILK DRESSES
of Printed Crepes, Printed Chiffons, Canton Crepes;
New Sport Silks, Crepe de Chene, Roshanaras, Fo\t-
lards, Georgette Crepet, New Combmatiooa in most
distinctive ityles— every new color at our Popular
Prices
$14.75, $19.75, $24.50
Dn’t Dtliy (n title Ntwtst Collection tint ire w Utereitiic
STEVENS and GLERUM
SERVICE STATION
77 East 8th St. Holland, Mich.
WMMt»
Rose Cloak Store
Where Style Reigns Supreme
59 East 8th St. Holland. Mich.
Summer School
JULY 7 to AUGUST 15
0PPORTUNITY is given to college and
high school students to make sum-
mer vacation a time for self-improvement.
For six weeks instruction will be given in
Gregg shorthand and typewriting.
The course is offered to high school grad-
uates to secure post-graduate training; to
college students to obtain a working _
knowledge of shorthand and typewriting;
to ambitious young men and women to
lay the foundation of a business career.
Sessions run from 8 a. m. to 12 noon.
For further information call, write, or
phone [5690.]
Holland Business College
“ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Prill.!
JULY 4TH EXCURSION
-TO-
BENTON HARBOR
FRiDAY, JULY 4th
- ON -
Graham & Norton Line’s Palatial Steel Steamers
“CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS” and “CITY OF HOLLAND”
(GOING TRIP) (RETURN TRIP)
FAST TIME
Lv. Holland Dock JfcOO A. M. Arr. Benton Harbor Noon
Returning Ly. Benton Harbor 3:30 P. M/ Arr. Holland 7:30 P. M.
ONLY
Round Trip
Children between
5 and 12 years
Half Fare
50c.
Land Visible the Entire Way— Do not Miss This Trip
Bring your Lunch Baskets and make this a|Grand Picnic Day ||
Viiit tki Him .1 Dnii »d itkir litertiUq Plicti it BENTON HARBOR u< ST. JOSEPH!
Graham & Morton Transportation Co.
